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Police gear up for Halloween fest 
By CvoIyn SctImIdt 
SIaIIWrfter 
Despite 1 a.m. bar cl06ings 
during tbe ' Halloween 
.treelfest, local and county 
police say tbey will be 
foiJowing the same law en-
forcement measures as last 
year. 
"We doo' t perceive anything 
negative happening, but we 
can't make a predicti~" says 
Carbondale Police Chief Ed 
Hogan. 
Hogan suggested the earlier 
clQSing time last s~ so the 
party would end earlier this 
year. " HisIDry shows \IS that 
people's conduct will be 
relatively the same," be said 
SIU-e and Carbondale pdice 
"/ don't think most people come down there with 
a vicious attitude. / think they just get bored. " 
- c..bondaIa Police Chief Ed IiogIw1 
made a total 381 arrests, mQSt 
f(r underage drinking and 
reckless cooduct, during last 
year's street party. 
Violatioos will be stricUy 
enforced this lear, Carbondale 
and city police say. Fines 
ranging from $50 to $1,000 will 
be issued for reckless cooduct 
and underage drinking. Fines 
f(r driving under the influence 
will range from $100 to $1,000. 
City police last year made 65 
arrests for reckJess conduct, 
including beer-can and bottle-
rocket laUDChing. Memcrial 
H06pibll In!ated ~ J?COPle f(r. 
HaiIowee. .. related injuries last 
y,,,.,., polic", said 
Aboul sa city police officers 
will hle care of the downtown 
and city areas, Hogan said. 
About 60 SIU-e police officers 
will patrol the campus and 
South Dlinois and East Grand 
avenues, says NeJsoo Ferry, 
SIU-e community relatioos 
officer. 
During the 1985 HalJoween 
fest, SIU-e police made 45 
Breath of fresh air 
8J"1Y:'ts: five for reckless 
conduct and 29 f(r underage 
poI8eS8ioo and ,,'Ublic coo-
sumptioo of alcrA>ol Only 12 of 
those persona were SIU 
students, Ferry said 
Tweaty-two pes-cent of the 
amsts made last year by city 
police were SIU students, 
Hogan said. 
Most amsts were made 00 
the ~, and Ferry and 
H_An ate the lack of ac-
tiVitieS other than drinking as 
a reason f(r restJess crowd 
behavi(r there. 
"I dro't think IIlO6t ~ 
come down there With a 
vicious attitude," Hogan said. 
"I think they just get bored. " 
Ferry said be would like to see 
more people 00 Grand Avenue 
__ bJ_W __ 
carbondale fltefighter I),fnnla PaJmer, right, ....u whI~ 
ilia air tank Ia c"'nged '" a fellow tnmen dur1ng a bleD 
et 502 S. Popier T ..... y morning. PolIce, .... '" 
amoka coming from the attic window, report8CIthe fIra at 
11:30 LIft. Lancl!ord Paul Bryut .. lei the fIra _ cauaad 
'" faulty wiring. 
to hle some pressure off the 
downtown area. 
WbiJe Carbondale and SIU-e 
police will handle crowd 
control in the city, Jackson 
County and Illinois District 13 
police will bandle traffic 8J!d 
_POUCE,P_5 
Gus Bode 
Gus ..,. " _ all baIIaftd _ 
could gIN the cope a night off 
and lei '_ join the party. 
U.S.-Soviet 
arms control 
talks to begin 
sent 
on the 
Reykjavik discussions bet-
ween President Reagan and 
Soviet leader Mikhail ~­
bacbev, to its arms DegoCatioo 
teams in Geneva. 
"We're prepared to hle up 
where we leff off at the end of 
the Iceland summit," said 
Speakes, who was traveling 
with Reagan 00 a campaign 
swing through the South_ 
Tbe U.s. pnlp068Is 00 the 
table when the Reykjavik 
oeeting broke off 0cL 12 
called for removal of both 
sides' intermediate raDge 
OIICi,y,u- weapons from Europe, 
and a 50 percent cut in -all 
:wcle;n' weapons over a five-
:.'!'aT pe1iod, followed by a totaJ 
elh"llination of ballistic 
misI:iles after 10 y~, U.s. 
offidals have said. 
Tbe subjects of the other 
lalb, some of which already 
h.,d been announced, range 
from cooperatioo in search-
ancI-h...~e;;;:n.-tioos at sea to 
==ean:u~~ U;~ bumanrigbts. 
Bargaining professionals seek united power 
lIy"'uIa~ 
SIIft_ 
John PabImann, pre8Ident of 
the UDivenity~ 
of sru, liks to make a cam-
. ~1be collective c;niDg law and due 
proceea. 
"You may DOt .-s it, but 
it'. there, or IIIoaId be, If you 
do,"be .. ,.. 
Tbe ect, wbIth ...... IIlto 
Iftect Jan. 1, 11M, ..uo. 
employees of public univer-
sities and coUeges to vote 
whether they want collective 
bargaining. 
PobImann, a professor of 
educational psychology, bas 
been the up-sru pre8Ident 
sIDr.e 1tI5. Tbe group, for-
merty ailed the CubaadaIe 
:-:"' : T:ecbfnm:::: 
FedenlUon of TCllcbera-
AmeriC8ll FederaUon of 
Tea<!ba'S. Bup.inIDg=::' faculty 
-an the· to~te 
__ and I 01 tIIeIr 
~ PGIIImuD .. ,.. 
. . ' ......... 
the University adminlstratioo 
talk llDDuany and ratify 
written coatracts in public. be 
says. 
UP-SIU filed petitionl July 
22, 1tI5, with the Illinois 
Educational Labclr Relationl 
Board to be the lJaraainIIIR 
..,at f(r sru faculty aJiiI staff, 
esdudIIIc facuJty at thedenIaJ. 
IIMldicaI and "la... scbooIs. 
Faculty memben wbo bcid 
laue in the IIMldicaI and law 
xbooIa are nat allowed to b2 in 
a barIainin8: unit, aa:ardi!:II to 
1be laller baird 
up-sw....-the ~ 
~ aeparalely, but 
..... f.,uIQ and PIf IbauId 
Ill! in the S8IIIt! unil A com-
bined unit Is a mare powerful 
bargaining stnacture foe beth 
groups of employees, h'le 
group cootends. 
''You have to coordinate 
lIfCotiationl If ~ are DOt in 
the same group' PohlmaJm 
.. ~. '''l1R-ee !..mItn!ii ad-
minlstratlve-proleaianala b-
aft 1IO~lIlsettling with 
the admiDtstratiOll_ They 
became targets." 
nrat 00 UP-SIU'. list is 
rstorinil faculty gc>ftl"tI&IIC'! 
wltha bUpIning eonlracl. "A 
COIltraet aaures ,"'red 
... ~ ..... 
All S/U-C Faculty a 
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Mozambican rebels pledge 
aHack against Zimbabwe 
LISBON Portugal (UPI) - South African-backed Mourn-
bIcafr guerriuas warned Tuesday that they would stage attacks 
inside ZImbabwe in retaliation fill' the natiou's military support 
of )Jozambique. The w8l11iDR by the rightist rebels came IiOurs 
after President Sam .... Macbef of Mozambique was buried and 
two days after ZImbabwean President Robert Mugabe pledged 
to defend Mournbique "to the last man': 
Troop reduction plan expected from SovIets 
BONN, West Germany (UPI) - Tbe ch.;e u.s. delegate to a 
E'!!'C;Ie80 security conference said Tuesday be expected the 
Sovief Unioo to make a major proposal 011 troop reduction next 
week in Vienna and NATO would ecunler with one of its own. 
Warren Zimmermann, chief U.S. delegate to the 3S-country 
Conference on Security aod Coo!>eration in Europe, said in a 
speecb to the Society for Foreign Policy the Soviet Union and the 
Warsaw Pact probahly would use the conference to follow up a 
troop reduction pl1lpOS'\l made in Budapest in June. 
W. ~In officla! shot, airline offices bombed 
BERLIN (UPI) - A West Berlin immigration official was sbot 
in the legs by unknown assailants Tuesday and the Cologne 
beadquarters of the state-owned Lufthansa airline was bombed 
in possibly related attacks, authorities said. A leftist urban 
guerrilla gang called Revolutionary Cells claimed it attacked the 
Lufthansa building in a protest of West German immigration 
policies. 
Japanese whaling ship leaves on last voyage 
TOKYO (UPI) - JaJ,lllll's ooly wbaling ship left Tuesday on its 
last scheduled expeditioo to the Antarctic Ocean as the nation's 
centuries-old industry wound down under pressure from en--
vironmentaHsts. But even as the 23,100-100 Nissbin Maru left 
Yokobama Port, about 30 miles southwest of Tokyo, its SS-year-
old skipper refused to believe the industry was dead. 
Bombs explode outside U.s. military bases 
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (UPI) -Two bombs exploded outside 
U.S. military installations and seven rtba-s were def,!Sed 
Tuesday in=rEcam . claimOO by tIu-"" militant groups 
figb~ far . and lI..'t8inst plans to cut down trees in 
a scemc tropi rain forest One persoo was wounded and a 
truck was destroyed in the campaign that a man ~ himself 
Commandante Figueroa told Notiuno radio statioo was 
engineered by the ten-orist Los Macbeteros group to protest 
repor-ted U.s. plans to train Nj~ rebels, !mown as eon. 
tras, on the U.S. Commonwealth island. 
Federal bL~ deficit hits 5220.7 billion 
WASHINGTON(UPI)-TbeTreasury~entconlirmed 
Tuesday that the u.s. federal budget defiot reached a record 
$220.7 billion in fiscal 1986. Tbe total deficit figure was released 
early to reporten last Thursday by the Office of Management 
and Budget after a leak of me information. But no other details 
were provided on the tal!-i '" government receipts and outlays 
for the period ended Sept. 30, 1986, and budget officials would not 
identify lW.! source 'Jl the leu:. 
state 
Elections Board predicts 
fewer votes cast this year 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - liRbUy fewer voters will go to Ute 
polls next Tuesday than was \lie case during the 1982 gooeral 
election, the state. Elections Board predicted Tuesday. Richard 
~en, board ~n, preJicted 58 percent to 61 percent of the 
regIStered voters will go to \he polls. 
Weather cooperates for harvest p"gr8SS 
SPRINGFIELD (UPI) - Illinois farmers bave made good 
progress on harvest activity thanks to last week's favorable 
weather conditions, but weekend rains will delay field work for 
several days this week, agriculture off'ICials say. In its weekly 
crop report Monday, the Illinois Agriculture Statistics Service 
said Il!I percent of this year's corn harvest was completed by the 
start ~ the week, while 79 percent of the ~ acres bad been 
combined. 
lJai.iy I!gYJ1iaD 
(USPS 169220) 
PublishLood daily in I he. Journalism and Egypliar. Laboratory tonday 
IhnMJgjl I-~tiday during l'eRuJar semesters and Tuesday through Friday 
duril\~ summ('r term by Soothen' illinois University. Communications 
lIuild illg. Carbondale. lL 62901 . Second crass postBge paid 01 Carb.udal • . 
fl •. 
t-;dilurial and business offices located in Commuuications Buikti~. 
~ul'lh Wing. PIUH1(" 5:l6·3.111 . W. Manion Ricc. riscal officer 
Sul)M.'np1intl ralf'lt' Off! S40 per year or S25 ror s ix months " .. ,hin rhe 
~::!~~~~'''l~ und Silk,} ~r y("ar or $6.:' ror six months in all forei.gu 
1'01_: Send chanKe 0( a!Idress to DtIIIy EIYPt SauIbom 
IlIiDoisU_tJ,Cut>cnla1e, lLaIOL 
Hill d l II 
Race to November 
U.S. Senate 
Job performance key issue 
In senate campaign- Dixon 
By Bill Ruminski 
StaffWr1ter 
Campaigning, said Sen. Alan Dixon, 
is " business as usual." 
" It's a matter of traveling from 
meeting to meeting talking with 
illinoisans, It he said. 
Dixon, a Democrat, is an incumbent 
candidate campaigning for a second 
term in Washington. 
Although his Republican opponent, 
Judy KI"'bler, bas presented wbat 
many c bave named a " negative" 
'ampaif, •• , ,;lxon said be will conduct 
the same type of campaign he a lways 
bas - a campaign ~ed on his ppr-
formance dunng six years as a U.S. 
senator, 14 years as a member of the 
IUinois General Assembly and 10 years 
as a member of the governor's cabinet. 
DURING A second term, Dixon said 
he will ,,,troduce legisla tion designed 
to adjust the recently ratified tax laws, 
reintroduce a one-time federal tax 
amnesty bill and legislation to correct 
the 1985 farm l>ill that " obviously isn ' t 
doing its job." 
Dixon says he will continue sup-
porting the construction of a super-
conductor at Fermi labs and animal 
and plant research throughout the 
state. 
TIlE TAX LAWS, Dixon said, will 
likely be amended next session, but the 
amendments will only clehD up some 
wording problems, " nothing of great 
import." 
" We will fix wbat people call the 
'marriage penalty' 3nd try to re-
instate income averaging for far-
mers, It Dixon said. 
He said the Sena Ie is not expected to 
change tax rates or deductions for 
individual retirement accountants. 
REINTRODUCING A tax amnesty 
bill presented earlier this year, Dixon 
said, could collect as much as S20 
billion that would be applied toward 
redu~in" the federal defiCIt. 
n.eiiill, if passed, would initiate a 
Atln Dixon 
one-time s'x month period during 
which corporations and individuals 
who bad not paid taxes could pay 
without criminaJ and civil penalties 
stemming from the delinquent taxes. 
Debtors would, however, be required 
~~5j'~~o~~~~estdue the 
THE TAX AMNESTY bill, said Wade 
Nelso~, assistant to Sen. Dixon, will 
allow toe IRS to hire 3,000 additional 
agents 
"The IRS says each agent brings in 
several times mo; 'e money than their 
salaries, so this I lan wouldn' t cost the 
government or the people anytt.ing," 
Nelson said. 
The lllinois tax amnesty bill offered 
in 1984 collected more than $1.5 million, 
Dixon said. 
ON EDUCATION, Dixon said, the 
federal government needs to make 
more money available to students 
through Pell grants and student loans. 
However states are responsible for 
establishing policies regardinl! 
See DIXON, rage 18 
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Koehler challenge hinges 
on economics, education 
By Bill Rumlnokl 
StaffWr1ter 
Judy Koehler , the Republican 
nominee for the U.S. Senate, says sbe's 
a fighter. 
As a senator, Koehler wants to filljlt 
for simplified W i laws, b;;:.ruced 
budget amendments, gradual 
governmental withdrawl from 
agriculture and better education, she 
says. 
However, Koehler's first battle is to 
win the Senate seat Crom incumbenl 
Sen. Alan Dixon, a Democrat. 
Koehler says she is a common-sense, 
" for the working people" candidate 
campaigning agaInst professional 
politicians who are out of touch with 
the American people. 
te~~~io:;a~J'~~~Fsee~:: ~ 
criticized by politicians for being too 
negative about her opponent and for 
not baving enough information about 
her plans, but Koehler says the 
campaign is a positive approach to 
winning. 
"Any time you try to defeat an in-
cumbent candidate, their reeonl bas to 
be one focus of your campaign," 
Koehler said. 
"This is a positive campa!p in 
which I am focusing on Alan rllXon's 
record and wilat I will do differenUy as 
senator." 
Koehler's conservative i.deology, 
which parallels many of President 
Reagan 's policies , is reflected 
throughout her economic and 
education reform plans. 
Inc1uded in Koehler's economic 
development rlan are further sim-
plification 0 federal tax laws, 
reducing credits and exemptions 
which subsidize special interest groups 
and passin~ a Constitutional amend-
ment reqwring a balanced federal 
budget. 
The plan irdudes reducing the 
minimum wag. paid to teen-.agers and 
establishing a uniform trade policy to 
belp stimulate American agriculture. 
Koehler says that overhauling the 
• .111 
tax laws was a step in the right 
direction, but that the laws remain too 
complicated for anyone but lawyers 
and accountants. 
She advocates a policy that would 
allow the government to make direct 
payments to organizations instead of 
run~ groups through income tax 
deductions. 
"If these programs and groups are to 
receive government support, then they 
should receive that support in a direct 
way so the actual dollars paid to them 
by the federal government will be 
reflected in the budJ!et of the United 
States government,"Koehler said. 
A balanced budget amendment, she 
says, is a cornerstone foe economic 
reform. 
"As long as the g~-'F .mmp.nt is 
allowed to spend in excess of its in-
come, it will do so, I, Koehler said. 
Koehler's plan Cor balancing the 
federal budl!et includes converting 
some federaDy operated programs to 
privately beld programs and collecting 
user fees for performing services for 
indivi duals and commercial 
See KOEHLER. Poge 18 
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Retaining Burris 
is payment in kind 
IF MORE PEOPLE KNEW wbat the state comptroller does 
they'd be more interested L~ who's running for the office. 
But you don't see incumbent Roland Burris, Democrat -
seeking a third term - and challenger State Sen. Adeline Goo-
Karis, R-Zion, getting near the media attentioo of the 
gubenatorial candidates. 
Neither the candidal2s, nor their respective political parties, 
appear to bave done much to drag the office out of obscurity. 
Both Burris and Goo-Karis were band-picked by their parties 
and neither faced ORlOSition in the March 18 primaries. 
This a{l8thy isn' t warranted. According to the 1970 Illinois 
Constitution, the comptroller is the custodian of the state's 
checkbook. He pays the state's bills with money from the ,·tate 
treasury and issues Illinois employees' paychecks. 
'IRE COMPTROLLER ALSO IS a financial warden of sorts. 
He makes sure that there's no monltey business when the state 
pays its bills and directs the state's central accounting system. 
What isn' t the comptroller's responsibility, contrary to the 
candida tes' campaigns, is creating new state Jobs. 
There's no reason to make promises not witllin the candidate's 
realm of ability. Making the job out to be ~omething it isn't 
doesn' t lend creedence to a candidate or the office. Why make an 
already bazy job a ppear less clear to the voters? 
The jobs issue probably bas something to do with the can-
didates' names being listed last on the ballot for statewide of-
fices . 
A PRUDENT GESTURE on the the candidates' part would be 
to orient voters on how the comptroller can specifically respond 
to the public's needs. U's unique that such a tlI1I'ely ad-
ministrative positimi - most elected state offices deal primarily 
with public policy - is subject to a general election and not 
appointment from higher up the administrative cba in. 
LJD't ignore the comptroller Nov. 4. Unlike most state offices, 
the comptroller is more action, less talk. That's wby we endorse 
Burris. 
Burris, a 1959 graduate of SIU-C, bas chalked up points by 
babitually Ioogue-lashing Gov. Thompson about his flSC8l 
~licies . Earlier this month, Burris warned of a state fiscal crisis 
Illllinois budget strains were not relaxed. 
POUTICAL MOTIVES ASmE, Burris' words are likely the 
reason wby Tbompson shifted . 'lost of his campaign empbasis 
away from bad-mout.binJ! 1m opp ,ent, Adlai Stevenson m, and 
toward detailing economIc ImpI'OYeI:'1ent. 
Burris' image is further enhanced by the figure-head status of 
his opponent. Goo-Karis, a 13-year veteran of the Illinois 
legislature serving her second senate term, basn't forwanl-.od 
any major campaign plans and bas!)'t campaigned much outside 
her own district, located in a small community between Kenosba 
and the Wisconsin border. 
Sounds like the tactics of a band-picked, sacrificallamb, and 
that's not the kind of person best suited to bold the state's wallet. 
Dlinois voters shouldn't gamble with their ballots, or 
paychecks. Let's retain Roland BI1IT'.s. 
Letters 
Malaysian is the language, 
yet English is widespread 
I would lCte to respond to a 
pair of letters regarding 
SingApore Awareness Wee!:. 
There was apparently an error 
in the report that Malaysian is 
a nationality in Singapore. It 
was meant to mention 
"Malay" as one of the races in 
Singapore. In refering to Mr. 
GontusaD'S letter, it is true 
Mandarin is used widely; 
however, it is not used as 
extensively as English. 
Doonesbury 
I would also like to point out 
that in the Oct. 9 a-tide, I did 
state that English is an official 
language aoil not a national 
language as claimed b) the 
Oct. 20 letter. 1 apologize for 
the misimormatirn. Please do 
not besitate to contact me if 
you wOtJd like to know more 
about Singapol.1!. - Seow Hong 
Meng, pres!aent, Singapore 
Student A.-oclation. 
• 
.1£ RIIS5iANS ARRESl!!!l NJl( 111£ AMERICAIIS ARIIESI'£J) 00llIW. 
~~.E~lIIM!N ~~CELL~~ '-----~~ 
Nathan missed point behind 
'Take Back the Night' rally 
As an organizer for this 
year's " Take Back the Niallt" 
march I must respond" to 
Geoffrey Natban's misun-
derstanding of the event and 
its intentioo_ 
First, Nikki Craft started 
"Take Back the Night" in 1978 
as a movement aimed at 
empowering women a nd 
belping them to reclaim the 
night - traditionally viewed 
by many cultures as the time 
of day women are most 
powerful, as the earth and 
moon are seen as female 
enerlSies - and put an end to 
the VIolence men direct toward 
them. 
Although past marches in 
Carbondale bave allowed men 
to march, the focus of the 
""~t bas always been on 
violence toward women and in 
many communities tbe 
march is for women only. This 
year's " Take Back the Night" 
mMch in Carbondale sup-
ported the original goals of the 
march : to help women learn 
they can and do bave the 
strengtb and ,Power to 
reclairil wbat is theirs. 
Tht' event was never meant 
to be a " protest for the lack of 
s:>(ety for people on the 
streets" but is a protest 
against violence toward 
women. The facts are that 
millions of women are raped, 
beaten and mlLrdered at the 
bands of men, they call 
friends, lovers and family in 
their homes, not on the street. 
This doesn't suggest that the 
street is a "life place for 
women at nigbt, it's no:. but it 
seems an equally terrifying 
place for women to be in ~ir 
own homes. 
Another poiat you raised ls 
that you v',ew the " Brother-
Peace" raUy as a cheering 
section for men. I woula 
suggest to yOll. Mr. Nathan, 
that it is )'ou who's insulted ttoe 
commuruty's ca,-lng men by 
suggesting the;,. effort at 
taking a stand on all issue U'ey 
are concerned about was 
nothing more than a 
misdirected fan club. 
During past " Take Back the 
Night" events in Carbondale, 
men involved were aSl;ignea 
the role of silent supporter. 
They were given no voice in 
the affair and no opportunity 
to deal with their part ;.n :re 
issue . This year the 
"BrotberPeace" rally not on!y 
enabled the men of tilis 
community to addr;;::. the 
issue of men's violenc.; toward 
women but also the issue of 
men's violence toward other 
men. As you pointed out, men 
are victims too, but wbat you 
failed • ~ mention is tha t these 
acts of violence are at the 
bands of other men. 
Finally, while the marcb and 
" BrotherPeace" rally em-
pbasized separate roles for 
each gender, the overall event 
emphasized unity. Men and 
women gathered for the 
l-'fp.rally to wute and ground 
themselves before separating. 
When the two groups met for 
the "Take Back the Night" 
rally, both showered each 
other with applause to sbow 
appreciation for each other's 
endeavor. 
Among the speakers and 
performers for the rally were 
lour males. In the past the 
rally bas featured only one 
male performer and DO male 
speakers. As the rally came to 
an end with the music of " For 
Healing Purposes Only," men 
and women linked arms and 
sang for the love and peace 
they hoped would be theirs one 
day. 
While I respect your anger at 
the ciw.nges made in Car-
bondale's "Take Back the 
Night" event Mr. Nathan, I 
can' t help but feel you missed 
the point of the march and the 
event desil!Ded this year for 
Cdrbondale . - Cynthia 
Clabough, Illustrator, 
Research Photography and 
mustraUOII. 
Pedestrians appear to be immune 
I am writing to complain 
about the unfair amount of 
attention SIU police give 
bicyclists. It seems anywhere 
on campus, you can find the 
Salul(j patrol ticketing a 
bicycle or bicyclist. 
You will get ticketed for 
riding in a pedestrian footpath 
or not baving a decal, both of 
which are listed under section 
1l-l04 of the bike rules. But it 
seems the SIU police are blind 
to pedestrian violations. 
Sections 1l-l02 and U-I04 
state pedestrians may be 
issued a citation for wallting in 
a bike lane. Some bike lanes 
are unusable for pedestrian 
traffic. Ever see any SIU 
police issuing tickets there? 
No. 
Another form of pedestrians 
is joggers wbo think they are 
bikes. They run around the 
campus and expect bikes to 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
~~ to them in a bi.le only 
For thI: ':ake o( safety, 
everrone ".Iould :>ber. the 
traff,c iaW>', regardle'JS if they 
are walkit.g, jogging or on a 
bicy..:'e or operating a motor 
vI!hlcle. in the future, SIU 
police should eoforce all the 
traffic laws, not just the ones 
they like. - Carl Schnecke, 
senior, Biological Sciences. 
POLICE, from Page l1 
=~roblems outside the city 
Jackson County Sberiff Bill 
KilQ1list said he is not sure 
whether more people ",ill head 
for county bars. '!'tJch stay 
open past 1 a.III .• or buy more 
beer III the city before li,'juor 
stores close. 
About 10 deputies will patrol 
Jackson County roads, 
focusing on Route 13 and U.S. 
. 51, Kilquist said. " We want 
people to know thaI. lawen· 
forceme:at is in the areH." 
People arrested for 
mise ~meanors will be 
required to post bond and 
releasAd on notice-; to appear 
in court. People arrested ior 
felonies or those unable to post 
bond will be held at Jackson 
County Jail until the following 
MOI,rlay, Kilquist said. 
People lilTCSted for DUl will 
not be released unless a 
designated driver can he 
contacted Ie take than borne, 
he said. 
Roadside safety checks will 
be made on RoulP.s 51, 13 and 
127, said Lieutentant John 
Richter of District 13 polic~. 
About 35 state officers, in-
cluding canine units used to 
search for drugs and firearms, 
will be on duty, he said. 
Most state police activity 
will consist of removing drunk 
drivers from the highways to 
ensure safety if the designated 
driver system is not utilized, 
be said. 
"We would prefer to see 
people use the designa ted 
driver system rather than end 
up in an accident," Richter 
said. 
POWER, from Page 1-----
governance," Pohlmann says. 
"It is an improvement over the 
current advising system." 
Lobbying eb'orts on behalf of 
faculty and staff of state-
supported universities also 
hold a high priority for the 
group, Pohlmann says . 
Generally, administrators 
have been the only voice in 
Springfield, he says. 
"We believe that faculty and 
staff can speak for them· 
selves" on issues of higher 
education funding, Pohlmann 
""ys. "They have the right to 
have their voices heard in 
Springfield. " 
He contrasts up-sru and its 
rival union, tbe lIIinois 
Education Association. "We're 
connected statewide on all 12 
public university campuses," 
Pohlmann says. 
"We're 3n organization of 
professors, not an organization 
of public school teachers or 
administrators" trying to 
influence legislators to throw 
more money to higher 
education, be says. 
sru-c salaries are lower 
than those at other Category I 
institutions, schools that offer 
at least 30 doctoral degrees in 
at least three doctoral·level 
P~~ann says tbe 
University should not focus as 
much as it has on preserving 
salary increases. "You're 
going to get what the state 
allows for and what the 
governor gives, H be said in an 
earlier interview. 
For example, in fiscal 1987 
bu~:ets, the University of 
ll!in"is requested salary in· 
creases between 4 and 
o 
"I couldn't work 
after my in jury 
on-the-job .. . 
beamor I wu in COMtlnl pam. 
Thttl. my Worktts' Comperuauou 
altornt)' suggcsled I consuh • 
chiropractor. Now, J'm rttling 
enough 10 go back 10 v.'Otk, Iud 
Worktrs' Com~nSl1ion insuran~ 
C:O~n all my chllopractic 
TIt~ pill'" (1/ D''''''~JOb acndm,oJ 
' ''jlln(;S may M rt:l/mtd until I"'niJ~ 
cllIT1>rraaic a"y, fl:'IIirn IS torrrtJ ".v 
tftOlI tr'Dtu,, ' CDm~nJQtlO" 
"Ullrana planl 
We Can Help 
Call Us Today At 
529-4545 
WOODARD 
Chiropractic Center 
604 Easlg.lt' Dr .• C.rbondaJ~ 
... wortiaJ IOWard 
withOUI pala . 
percent and SIU requested 17 
percent. Pohlmann points out 
that all universities received 6 
percent. 
"We have the opportunity to 
use money efficiently to 
develop instructional 
programs," he says. "It is a 
good move i1ere to recognize 
the salary probl'!III, but you 
can't relv on the state to pay 
attentiou' to the amount you 
ask for. You're going to get the 
same as the others," he says. 
Pohlmann, however, S'lYS 
SJU-C salaries are lower 
because the University- ad· 
ministration hasn't been 
forced to pay competiti\'e 
salaries. 
Recently hired faculty 
members get good, com· 
petitive, negotiable salaries, 
Pohlmann says. "But after 10 
years, they don't have to pay 
those kinds of salaries. FuJI 
professors feel it most. They 
can't move or go anywhere, It 
he says. 
From the 1984-85 !O 1985-86 
academic year .. , SIU·C 
professors receIved an 
I\verage salary of $39,800, 
ac..vrding to Academe, an 
American Association of 
University Professors 
publication. 
Meanwhile, professors at 
Nortbern Illinois, the 
University of lllinois·Urhana 
and the University of Chicago 
received average salaries of 
$40,600, $51,000 and $57,000, 
respectively. 
To some, collective 
bargaining is taboo. Pohlmann 
says SOme of his colleagues 
say unionization is un-
"A 
think we don' t have the right to 
doso," be says. 
"Collective hargaining is a 
twc>-way conversation. They 
must negotiate with US, l . 
Pohlmann says. " At sru ~; 
1986, we need it. IT this was 
another university at another 
time, we might not. 
" Bargaining simply forces 
the administration to have to 
deal with the publicity of 
inequitable salaries." 
The AFT, founded in 1916 by 
John Dewey, bas led the 
movement to win bargaining 
rights for college teachers, 
according to information 
provided by the Carnegie 
Commission on Higher 
Education. The AFT formally 
adopted a policy on collective 
hargaining in the 19305. 
As the most successful union 
at four-year institutions, 1FT. 
AFT represents five of the 12 
public universities in the state 
and about 85.000 faculty 
nationally. 
Tomorrow's artide wiu foeus 
OIl tbe SIU admininislratioD. 
Clarification 
It w.s reported in Tuesday's 
Daily Egyptian that the lEA· 
NEA represents faculty 
members at 14 junior colleges 
and two universities. The 
group has faculty groups, or 
affiliates, at those campuses, 
but does not represent them as 
a collective bargaining agent. 
Also, tbe group is 
represented by Winston and 
not Winston and 
as was previously 
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Merit raises to' be 'subfect~"'l liG;~~~ 
of closed council session 
.c1(T1<: :j~l ii~S I Jn - ' .)/ 
L.. .... ;~~ .... 
AT KEBASOTES THEATRES 
t.aP.TY 6&4.6022~ 
By John Baldwin 
«taffWrlter 
The Carbondale City Council 
has voted to hold a closed 
session to consider recom-
mendations by City Manager 
Bill Dixon that managers 
receive merit raises despite 
major cutbacks in the city's 
management staff and com-
pensation levels. 
Councilman John Yow, who 
recommended holding the 
closed s<!SSion, said be was 
willing to discuss the matter 
publicly but thought some 
other council members might 
have some reservations about 
publicly expressing tbeir 
views on the matter. 
UNDER ILLINOIS law, 
meetings to discuss personnel 
matters, including meri t 
raises. may be closed to the 
public. 
At the c1osc<l session, the 
council also will discuss 
wbether managers should 
receive across-the-board 
salary increases since that 
matter is related to merit 
raises. 
The money that would be 
used for merit raises has been 
set aside by the city for tbat 
purpose, Dixon said. 
COUNCILMAN KEITH 
Tuxhorn was the only council 
member to vote against the 
closed session. 
No date has been set for the 
closed session. 
Another part of Dixon's 
recommendations, which was 
voted on separately, suggested 
the elimination of several city 
positions : 
- director of water and 
sewer services; 
- assistant city manag\!!'; 
- an unspeCIfied 
manag~rial position within the 
fire department; 
- nousing and energy 
director ; 
- director of human 
resources. 
ANOTHER POSITION being 
considered for elimination is 
director of railroad relocation, 
but this position would be 
eliminated only if the federal 
govemment stops funding the 
railroad depression project. 
Despite some reservations 
about the removal or the 
director or water and sewer 
poeltlon, the council also 
approved Dixon's_ recom-
mendation that five city 
poeitions be eliminated to save 
the city more than $160,000 
annually. 
A NEW position, director or 
human development, will be 
added to take some of the 
responsibilities formerlr 
assIgned to positions to be 
e1iII1icated. The position would 
cost the city less than any or 
the positions being eliminated. 
Yow was opposed to 
elimination of the director of 
water and sewer services 
position, but voted in favor of 
Dixon's recommendations 
because be otherwise would 
have had to vote against 
eliminating the other 
positions, he said. 
Fire insurance rating improved 
New classification 
could lower rates 
for city buildings 
By Toby Eckert 
StalfWrlter 
raW4, particularly for com-
mercial structures." 
However, Dixon added, the 
classification would have to be 
reduced to at least four before 
bome owners would ex-
perience any reduction in 
IDSurance rates. 
An improvement in Car- Tbe new rating was 
Councilman John Yow ex-
pressed some dissatisfaction 
because ISO did not take the 
city code enf orceDlen t 
diVISion's fJJ'e prevention ef-
forts into account when 
determining the new rating. 
Yow said be always felt the 
city deserved. a lower rating 
because of the efforts. 
bondale' s fire insurance established following a survey 
classification could mean or the city's fJJ'e protection 
lower insurance costs f.,r _ services in fall HI8S ;;j' !80 
commercial establisbments in Commercial Risk Services 
the city. 1ac., of Chicago. nixon said the 
Dixon said he too had ex-
pected "a _heavy role for coge. 
enforcement" in determining 
the new rate, but that ISO haa 
recently changed its rating 
procedures so that " code at-
tention is not what it used to 
be. " 
City Manager Bill Dixon 
presented .. report to the City 
Council on Monday notifying 
council members o( a 
reduction in the city's lIre 
insurance rating from the 
current Class 7 ratin& to a 
Class 5 rating. Dixon said the 
change "has the potential to 
favorably impact insurance 
. :'''-: " . . 
:J...... • 
Su~r 
Razzmatazz 
Dance Concert 
city had been looting forward 
to a lower rating for more than 
ac>ecade. 
Improvements in city water 
lineo , c\")mmunieation 
equipment ani! firefighter 
training as well as obtainirsg 
an aerial platfor m truck 
contributed to tbe Inwer 
rating, Dixon said. 
" That doesn' t mean code is 
any less important to fire 
protectioD, tt Dixon said. 
"What we found is that ISO bas 
somewhat narrowed its area or 
review." 
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Building Fairness'!targets sexual ·inequality 
By Laura Mllbratll 
SIaII Writer 
A bab)' girl sleeping on a 
pink bl anket - her tiny 
brother l'e3cbing for the doll 
clutch&i in her band. When 
they pl.1y, who will be the 
doctor? W!Jo will be the nune? 
They mar face problems In the 
future if they make the 
"wrong" career choice and 
enter non-traditional careers. 
Sexual slereotypes exist and 
need to be broken down to 
allow the sexes to achieve their 
goals In eduCatioo and 0c-
cupation, says Beverly Stitt, 
1«t director 0{ the Building 
rairness Resource Center. 
mE BUILDING Fairness 
progrl.m is begin'ling its 
second year in Ulinois. Its 
purpose is to " try and break 
down sexual stereotyping In 
the area of education and 
work," Stitt s:.id. By providing 
class","Om activities, books, 
~~':;eios t!~ot~~ 
people In the community, the 
program may hreak aown 
some of the sex ual 
stererotypes !bat have become 
embeddoo in the core of 
American beliefs, sbe said. 
CHILDREN ARE exposed to 
Researcher 
Sorgenstein 
dies at 84 
Sam Sorgenstein, a linguist 
anel archivist wbo In 1967 
beaune a student at sru-c at 
age 65, died of an apparent 
heart attack Sunday at 
Memorial of Hospital of 
Carbondale. 
An expert in Russian, Polish 
and Yiddish languages, Mr. 
Sorgenstein was an assistant 
to Herbert ManbalI, professor 
emeritus and director of the 
Center for Soviet and East 
European Studies at sru-C. A 
former archivist at the 
Univet"Sity 0{ WisconsiI!, Mr. 
Sorgenstein belped to edit 
ManbalI's translatioo from 
Russian 0{ SP:'gei Eiseustein's 
autobiography, which bas been 
puhlished under the title 
"Immoral Memories ." 
Mr. Sorgenstein, 84, was 
born in Poland in 1902. His 
(amily traveled to the United 
states in the 1_. 
He is pre;;eeded in death hy a 
brother, Aaron, and a sister, 
Lillian. He is survived by 
another sister, BroDCP Stern, 
0{ Long Island, N.Y. and 
another brother, Soloman, 0{ 
San Fra~, Calif. 
Family members and 
friends held a memorial 
service for Mr. Sorgenstein 
Sunday. He bas requested in 
'Dis will !bat he be cremated 
.. ~ his asbes be scattered at 
Jewish Cemetery in Warsaw, 
Poland. 
"I have It'St a good friend 
and valued pro(essional 
colleague in the dP.atb of Sam 
Sorgenstein," MarshaU said. 
"We do provide 
resources for parents 
but we don 't make a 
point of targeting 
parents and telling 
them how to set up 
their families . .. 
these beliefs and dis la them 
at an early age, ~ti~ said. 
''They corne to kindergarten 
with SOD Ie pretty definite 
stereotypes. The little girls 
think thAt being a mother is 
. t one 0{ their ~ons wbiJe ll: boys seem to think they can 
both work and be a parent 
Surprisinld often these . Is 
are chird~en of wor~1 
mothers and yet they still don't 
think they can do boIII. " 
While the aim 0{ the Building 
Fairness program is to 
f!duca te in order to chanfe 
sexual stereotypes n 
education and employment, It 
does not seek to change family 
beliefs or practices, Stitt said. 
"We do provide resources for 
but we doo't make a 
and 
a...trlllt 
families." 
8nn SAID one of the 
stereotypes the program 
partici ots are trying to correcr is "the idea !bat 
women don't belong in in-
dustrial fields, !hat somehow 
you have to h.we brute 
strength to do mechanical 
work. That's false . The tools 
!bat are used today C!O not 
require extra SIn!MUl as tbe 
tools in the past did1\' 
Many capable women face a 
dilemma when emp~r.,e~ 
said. 
''They would somer hire a 
male who'.vB unable to do the 
job !ban a ~who was able 
to do the $oil and that's the 
epitome of what stereotyping 
means." . 
BUll.DING FAlRNE88 is 
invlllved with the prejudics 
against boIh sexes, StIlt said. 
A male pursuing a career 81 a 
nunre might face aIao some 
dllcrimlnatlon from em· 
pIoyers, abe said. ''There are 
people who have a picture in 
their mind !bat females are the 
ooly OIIM who can be gentle or 
can care about other human 
beinp. That's stereotyping, 
wberi they woo't give a male a 
cbaDce." 
A more subtle form of 
stereotyping sometimes 
emerges when a student ex· 
. pIa1ns his clelslre (or a 000-
traditiooal career to a c0un-
selor or teacher, Stitt said. The 
ltudent may be discouraged 
because of ,judices the 
advisor may I:cI, she said. 
"You think !bat it couldn't 00, 
but it's very common." 
ANomER PROJECT the 
Building Fairness m is 
involveil with is "~ing a 
non·traditional role model 
bank that will 
community wbo will come 
speak with students wbo are 
interested in non·traditional 
careers," Stitt said. 
Teachers can apply to the 
program for mini-gnrutl; if 
they !;ave developed a sperJai 
program in class mvolveil with 
breaking down sexual 
slereotypes. AnoIher aid for 
teaeben ~ the set:of"a 
prolesaioo.J referee 00 
any studies they've in the 
area of sex role stereotyping," 
Stitlsaid 
mE BUll.DING Fairnesa 
program bu six COIIIUltanlJl 
placed tbrowIhout the state 
ilnd a satellite center baled in 
in Springfield. The Rl!8ource 
Center is 00 the ~ of 
sru-c and is fmanced by the 
State Boord O{Educalioo. 
" Think Purple" is the 
program's slogan, as it tries to 
combine the colors of pink and 
blue !bat now divide todays 
workforce and educational 
system, Stitt said. "It is liIte a 
blend, &0 you get u... best 0{ the 
masculine and the feminine, 
but you don't stereotype 
educational programs or 
occupations as pink Oi' blue. 
We're getting accomp1isbed 
the things we set out to do, but 
the atti~des are very slow to 
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Cinematographer declies sex~al bia$es 
By Mary Wlan'-H\ 
Ent_Editor 
Calendar girl centerfolds bave 
decorated army tents, gym lockers 
and sock drawers long before Lana 
Turner doomed her first tight sweaw. 
But assistant prolessor in cinema 
and pbotograpby Lilly Ann 
BOnW<owslri uses magar.ine cen· 
terfolds to wash diabes and diap' .... 
babies in her mm "One for Every 
Month." She said it makes a statement 
about society's extreme perceptiOllS of. 
women's roles . 
"ONE FOR., Every MOIIth" woo the 
1986 Goldeo Athena Award for best 
experimeDtai film at the Athens Film 
and Video Festival at Athens, Ohio in 
April. 
The flim sbows bow society and the 
media oneo perceive women as either 
domestic servants or &elt objects, 
Boru:rIr:owski said. 
' 'Tbe&e two views are so -''' 
abe sa'.d "and they bave nothing to do 
with eaCh other." 
11IE IDEA for ·'Ooe For Every 
MOIIth" came from a student film 
C<IIIlpetitiOll sp<IIISOnId by Playboy 
. in Ula, she said. ~dvertisement for the C<IIIl-
petitiOll asked that enbies "empbasize 
sensuality wbile oboerving the stan-
dards of. quality and good taste that are 
part of. the Playboy traditiOll." 
"I thought it was hilarious, " 
Boru:rIr:owski said of. the Playboy ad. 
"So I made a flim aboutil" 
by Martha Coolidge are interesting 
eOO thoughtful. 
" Other borny flims are just terrible 
for wbat they say about our euJture," 
abe said. "It's scary." 
While the pbiJosop.'ly of. Ure<oe movies 
seems to be "Let', dilly aatbority and 
bave fun." they reflect val ... that are 
frequently anti-women and even anti-
&elt, Boru:rIr:owski said. 
"THEY REFER explicitly and 
openly to gang rape, necropbiIia, an<: 
women as objects to be OWIlIIII," abe 
said. 
A line from ''Porky'. II" - "Ob, 
man, the Iir\'s my Slave" - is one 
example ol"bow women are viewed as 
property in tes>-age IIel< comedies, 
BeJruzkowski said. "YClIl cO bave · Ii 
girl and a ,teak and JJUt them both 011" 
credit card" is a aimlIar sample fnm 
the JOOVie ''The W"1Id Ufe." 
''PorkJ'' II" refers to necropbiIia in 
the line ''I don't c:are If they're cad, as 
~~ not too cold," 
ANOftIER PItOBLEM with tbeIe 
JOOries, IJbe said, ill that despite the 
~' cruedpunuitof..es,M!S 
IS DOt partrayed .. a pleasurable ac-
tivity. 
11IOVGH BORuZKOWIIIU Iaugbs at "A _ l'OOtif ill for a ~ boy 
Playboy's cIaima to good taste, IJbe to be iDltiated ;1Jto ... by ar. Oldrr, 
5IlyalJbedoesDOtsuppclrlceDlClnbip. more e"peri-,nced woman.: ' 
But IJbe said, ''People wbo cIeal with BeJruzkowski said, the boy ill usuauy 
public mesages need to IIIIcIerstand critlci2ed and embeJ ~ by both tIJe 
the power ,{ the media, wbat their wamanandbiafrieDdL 
work is saying, and talte respoasibiIity 
for il . ONE OF the ~ "tlblems with 
"It's really important for people to most tes>-age sex . .. is that the 
11IE FILM is set in a IriIdJec wbere realize that taking responsibility for movies rarely cIeal with respooaibility. 
13 " playmate" centerfolds are taped ~ the ~e is" more ;m~ than A viciooa cycle is created betweeu 
the walls. Tben 12 women lD malringmoney, BeJruzk(lW1Jjtiadded. thej% wbo COIl8UlDe media that 
NOJsedresses C<IIIle into the lritcben, To ibow wby the 1Df.clia must be ob· . _ and the people wbo 
talt" tlown the centerfolds and begin responsible for the Irinds of. values they m,ake it, ~owski said. us~ them for jobs like irming or support, Boru:rIr:owski sp._e of. wbat ''I get _, __ '-- ,,'-- m. ""' _' __ ," 
dusting · ·d abe caIJs .. ~ teen-aaer" movies - .......... """" -,----Afte~ ~':' ·women disappear, a genre wbicb includes box olflCl! bill; sbe said, who teacbes Introduction to 
Boru:rIr:owski said, a girl enters in like ' 'P:lrtly's'' and "PrivateScbooI." Film ProductiaJ. A stucleat 0IlCIe told 
sports clothes, crumples up the last Boru:rIr:owski IJbe sbould aecept tbeIe 
posw and taltes sometbini out of. the "THEY ARE DOt all the same," she films because people like to watdJ 
refrigerator. said of. the ~ &elt-Iadeo films. ~Bu· t I can' t a':fJ1t," D __ ~_~ The woman wbo discards the ceo- BorunowBIo:, said teen-age sex .,..~ ........ 
'..JoId "defi'- our nature and roles comedies like "Fast Times at said. ' ''I1lere's a erence betweeu 
USOto seek 
senate funding 
By IIBIUnJnaId 
--Two of. seven general funding bills 
to be discussed by the Studeot 
Senate tonight request money for 
tbe Undergraduate Student 
OrgaoWtion ~ the ·bills be approved, the 
USO wiD receive $600 from the 
Senate. 
Senate bill 142 will allocate $400 to 
the USO: $300 to the presideotia! 
contingency fuOO and $100 to a 
finance committee fWld. 
Pbilip Lyoos, USO president, said 
the balance of. the contingency fund 
is .... The beginning batance wben 
be !oak of.IIce was $800. 
Cootingency fuDdI ()OIItrolled by 
fGrmI!r USO presidents, be said, bad 
OI~~:'':=ced tbe 
..,.-esidential cont~ency fund 
daring .-in& alIocatiOlls because 
-= Appleman abuled it," Lyons 
The $100 allocation for a finance 
committee fund wiD ,.....,.tablisb the 
finance committee-<:oatrolled fund 
eliminated by the Senate last year. 
S-te biD 143 wiD give _ to the 
voter registration COIlllIlisaiOll to 
publicize its ''Get Out the Vote" 
~funcIing bills scbeduled for 
discussiOll include: a $187.50 request 
~~ewman Club to sponsor a 
.ving Day meal; $500 for 
the Economic Club to 
atteocJ an amwal COIlVentiOll in 
April; _ for the Collegiate Future 
Farmers of. America to attend the 
Natiooal Collegiate AgrieuJturaI 
Education Couference Nov. 12 -14; 
$476.'15 for Iota Phi Theta Fraternity 
to sponsor a Ms. Iota Phi Theta 
CoroDatiOll Ball Nov. 9; and $675 for 
Al~ Ep6!l0ll Rho to attend a 
Midwest Region Conventioo Nov. 6 
-9. 
The Studeot Senate sessiOll will 
()OIIY{SJe at 7 p.m . in Student Center 
by ... derwng it(; herself. It &bows hope RidIIemoot HiIb" directed· by Amy appreciating erotica and stuffiDg a 
(or lhefuture, " abe said. 8eclerliDgaDd"ValJey Glir"l,'~' directeil; ·!!!!. !!!waman!!!!!iDto!!!a!mc::i-,!gn~incIer;~~. "1I!I1I!II1!~~~~iiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 
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BallroomD. 
limit 1 pe< S 1 0 F F O:U:ry 
MMlum or Larp I'Iua - In"'-e or DelIYe!y 
FREE 1-32 oz. Coke I 
delivery of smoll or medium pizzo 
oz Cokes with Lorge pizzo 
529-'138 
Unln"l" Mall. Ca~" II. 
M .... Sat. 11-tlft" 
11 Sirloin 4.69 === ........ 
or 18 Slrloin Tipa8 3.99 ...... .,fNIIdJ 
15 Super Sirloin 4.99 ===... 
I6Jr.Sirloin® 3.99 .. kec-..,. 
WAl:MART 
............ -...,9-9: ... 11 .. 
Election '86 at a glance 
ATTORNEY GENERAL -
Incumbent Neil Hartigan, a 
Democrat, is running against 
Republican Bernard Carey. 
Hartigan said he bas increased 
enforcement vf environmental 
protection laws. Carey said he 
wants to elminate regional 
attorney general offices. 
COMPTROLLER 
Democratic incumbent Roland 
Burris is running against 
Repubbc.'IIl Slale Sen. Adeline 
Geo-Karis. Burris, an sru-c 
gJ'3duale, !;as ,..oposed slale 
lax c.ia~es aDcl he says would 
offset chan!.:es in federal lax 
laws. Geo-Karis, a native or 
Greece with 14 years in the 
nunois General Assembly, 
..........,. Burris ' plan and has 
crfticired his political am· 
bitions. 
STATE TREASURER -
Former slale treasurer Jerry 
Cosentino (aces a cb&lleoge 
from Springfield Mayer Mih 
Houston. Democrat Cosentino 
says be wants to encourage thr: 
purchase of Illinois-made 
products. Republican Houston 
says be wants to provide 
training programs fer local 
government treasurers and to 
~ge economic growth. 
11I 'fH LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - Twelve-year 
incumbent Bruce Richmond, 
D-Murphysboro , faces 
Republican challenger Her-
man Wright <'f Anna. Rich-
IIIClIld, a former Murpbysboro 
mayer, said be is a booster fer 
education, agriculture and 
Housing costs 
on GPSC agenda 
University housing fee in-
creases fOt· the fall or 1987 will 
he explained by Sam Rinella, 
director of University 
Housing, at 7 tonigbt at a 
meeting or the Graduale and 
Professional Student COtmcil. 
The GPSC will meet in the 
Student Center Miasissippi 
Roo:IL 
Rinella announced the 
followin, per semester 
housing mcruses: $28 fer 
singJe studeL't housing, $7 fer 
f::nl.'y and faculty bousing at 
SGuthern Hills, $8 rer two-
bedroom apartments at 
Evt.--.ueeo Terrace and " fer 
three-room apartments at 
Evergreen Terrace. 
Other topics to be discussed 
at the GPSC will be the 
g7.'8duale application fee and 
F.ludent Health Services. 
tourism. Wright, former 
chairman of the Union County 
lndU3trial Board, said be 
wants to attract industry to the 
3re<\ and to refcrm workmen's 
compensation JlI'OIIT8lllS. 
51111 SENATE DISTRICT -
Democratic incumbent Glenn 
Poshard of Carterville is 
running aP.inst Re!lublican 
Richard Suiunons. Poabard 
said be wants to improve local 
jails and help farm and coal 
industries. Simmons, a Marion 
busiDeosman, wants to en-
courage small business 
development and the creatiOll 
or a wood pulp industry in the 
area. 
H7TH LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - James iiea, D-
Christopher, is nmning fer a 
filth term againat Doris 
Boynton, R-MariOll. ReI> said 
be would use his background in 
community development to 
eDCOW'8ge economic ~. 
Boynton, a buainesa COlI-
sultant, said abe wants to 
protect ~ ~_industry and 
belp semor ClUM:IID. 
HITH LEGISLATIVE 
DISTRICT - Democrat David 
PbeIpI or EIdondo Is nmning 
rer a S«:OIId term l!8Binat 
Republican:s:u Lam of 
Metropolis. said be 
wants to div . y industrial 
development in Southern 
Illinois. La.!Ir, a lawyer, said 
be would Iilr.e to develop river 
transportatiOll. 
Democratic incumbent 
William J . Kilquist races a 
challenge (rom Republican 
James J. Ness. Kilquist, 
f<rmerly an investigat<r m the 
district attorney's orftce, is 
stressing improved officer 
training and cooperation with 
area law enfl'fCelllent agen-
cies in his !elm 88 aberiff. 
Ness, an assistant proteas..- or 
law enfCll'Cellle.~t atSm, wants 
to start a citizeos' clime watch 
committee anc! a youth offICer 
program. 
COUNTY CLE RK -
Democrat Robert Harrell, a 
U-year incumbent, II nmning 
against RepubIjcan Sandra 
Cat!. Harn!II said be baa 
created money-saving 
programs that haft become 
models fer other counties. Cat! 
.aid sbe wants to improve 
election pnICI!dures in Jacbon 
County and buy IDOI'e ofI'"", 
supr,.iies locally. 
COUNTY TREA8IJRER -
Democratic incumbeDt SbitIey 
~~ Booker faces 
cbaIleagrt LaDny 
R. . Booker wbo fint 
_ eIecIed ~ in 11'11, 
~t:"" or tou:"'= 
~, a fanner bank or-
~, wanta to JmpIoment 
weekend boun fer the ofI'tce. 
COUNTY BOARD - Eight 
Democrats and six 
Republicans are vying fer 
eight board seats in Jacbon 
-UCCTION, "-11 
. -i~py Halloween-No Tricb-Only Trea 
at 
Jeffrey Laundromat 
311 W. Main (Across from memo Hasp.) 
7am-midnight daily 
and 
All Seasons Laundromat 
(Behind University MaIO 
8am-1Opm daily 
Stop In MIl MAlilIt' II1IIiI Nov, 2 
We_ld 10_ 1 
r -- . , IHALLOWE'IN COSTUMES. 
I - LONGBRANCH -
I ".......~ ! Next to the railroad trocl<s on Jackson . 
• 10 am-6 pm Halt-w .... 
• Design your own costumes from a large Yoriety 
• of mosk5 . wigs, hots, dresses, jackets, hoir color I andj_elry. 
IS '.00 OfF (puro-_ $5.00) .xpi .... 11 -1 -86 
.----------------------------~ 
_"= __ erican Tap 
Fi-~~ HAPPY HOUR 
ALL DAY &. NIGH 
Miller & Miller Lite 
Draft<; SO¢ 
Pitchers $2.50 
LQwenbrau Dark 
Drafts 60¢ 
Pitchers $3.00 
Jack Daniels. 95t 
Speedrails 90t 
Cabin Still 101 95t 
10_ 5hop & Haintyl ing 
For Men & Women 
Haircub $7.50 
Hairstyles $12.50 
Perms $21.50 
Walkins or Appointments 
undav nights are for you at Dumaroc 
-NOCOVER 
• 50~ Special Mixed Drinks 
Draft Beer &. Wine Coolen 
~ $1.00 D"afta All Night! 
867-3131 
Hyw 51 N. DeSoto 
Bring Your Tu Doll ... Beck Home 
o Bruce RIchmond worked to obtain S6 Million for 
building and expansion at Giant City State Park. 
o Bruce Richmond sponsored $2.3 Million for a 
Veterans Retirement Center in AnnoL 
o Bruce Richmond sponsored $6 Million for a 
Small Business Incubator in carbondale. 
o Bruce Rlchmancl is working to bring a new 
prison to our area 
o Bruce Richmond sponso,~ $6 Million for 
c!ean air coal researcb and the new state 
Office of Coal Marketing. 
~ 
BRUCE 
RICHMOND 
SJAlE REJIRESENTJmVE 
DEMOCRAT 
DlSlRICI' 
====--.....-.----rou're l."ortlmt to 1m. 
USDA CHOICE 
CENTER CUT 
ROUND 
STEAK 
LB. • 
NATIONAL 
USDA GRADE A 
69 
LARGE 
EGGS 
ONE 
DOZ . 
with coupon & $20 purchase 
Senic}r citizens with $10 purchase 
YOUR CHOICE 
OF COLORS 
COTTONELLE 
BATH 
TISSUE 
4 Roll 6 
PACK • 
with coupon & $20 purchase 
Senior citizens with $10 urchase 
SPRITE, CHERRY, DIET 
CLASSIC COKE. 
COCA-
COLA 
Briefs 
PRSSA AND PYRAMID 
meet 7 tonight in Lawson 201 
to discuss projects for 
Halloween and plans for 
nationals in November. 
sm COLLEGE Republicans 
meet 7 tonight in Student 
Center Missouri Room. 
COMPUTlN,1i AFFAIRS is 
offerinlt a worl<:sbop on MVS 
Transition 11 a .m. to noon 
Thursday in Faner 1006. To 
register call ~~I, Ext. 260. 
INSTITlJTii: OF Electrical 
and Electronics Eil(Iineers 
sponsors a presentation by 
Mike 80gar of Texas In· 
struments 7 tonight in Student 
Center Old Main Room . 
ZOOLOGY HONOR Society 
is sponsoring an Apple ne 
workshop by Ronald Brandon 5 
tod&y in Life Science n 321. A 
regular meeting is scheduled 
for 4:45 p.m. 
ENVIRONMENTAL WOR· 
KSHOPS sponsors a day of 
canoeing and hiking Nov. 1 on 
Big Muddy River. For in· 
Liberal arts 
, 
formation call 52!Hl.61. 
FITNESS APPRECIATION 
P r ogram sponsored by 
Community Human Service 
Center will be 6 p.m. Thursday 
at Eunna Hayes Colter, 441 E . 
Willow. For information ,'8lI 
453-2554. 
EGYPTIAN DIVERS Scuba 
Club meets 7 tonight in 
Pulliam 23. Swimathon fun· 
draiser w:ll follow meeting. 
HONOnS STUDENT 
Organization sponsors an 
assertiveness training 
program 7 tooigbt in Quigley 
Lounge. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA-
TS sponsor a candidate in· 
formatioo table 9 a .m.-2 p.m. 
today in Student Center south 
solicitation area. 
U.S.O. SENATORS meet 7 
tonight in Student Center 
BallroomD. 
UNIVERSITY DEMOCRA-
TS meet 5:45 tonight in 
Grinnell on east campus 
outside Oak Room. 
HEAD 8'!ART open bouse 
will be 8:30 a .m. to 3:30 p.m. 
Thursday at He"d Start 
facilities in CarbondsIe, 925 
G!ant City R~d ; Johnston 
City, 900 Washington St.; and 
Murphysbml, 418 S. 5thSt. For 
informatioo call 467-3541 or 
Wl-2216. 
PHYSICAL AND Inorganic 
Journal Club sponsors a lec-
ture "Transition M~ta1 Oxide 
Cbernistry: Poloxy AnIons" by 
professor Conrad Hinkley 4 
today in Neclters 218. 
BRIEFS POLICY The 
deadline f ... Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs mUll II<! 
lYl'p.written, and mUit inelude 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone Dumber of the 
pe ... on submitting t.be item. 
Items sh .. ~ld II<! delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyplian 
newsroom, Communications 
Building, Room 1247. A brief 
will be published O\ice and only 
as ':;p~ce allows. 
spokesman to lecture 
john P . Brockway' , a university students. (N.C.) College and co-directs 
national spokesman for liberal Brockway will lecture at :he national Sloan Program in 
arts education, will speak at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday at Davis teclmo!ogi"l!! ~tudie!!. 
SIU-C about tbe general role of Auditorium. 
liberal arts in modern society, ~=~ess~ of psychology, Brockway's lecture is 
with an emphasis on its direct~ the Center sponsor-e~ by the SIU-C 
usefulness and importance for r:-===S::.tu=--=di:;· es=-a~:.:t-=D:.:a:.:V1.:;· ds=on.::..._..::..:.Coll=:eg~e_ ofUl::...:L.=;be::.::r:.:al=-:;Ar::.t!c=<::.,. -, 
Seminar Set 
for computer 
symbolics 
Computing Affairs will 
sponsor a presentation of 
Symbolic computing 
capabilities from 2 to 4 p.m. 
Thursday in Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
Symbolics makes high· 
performance symbol 
processing .::omputers and 
software. 
Symbol processing includes 
computation with symbols, 
relationships, graphical Ilb-
jects, numbers, characters 
and bits. 
Symbolic representations 
can more closely model a 
given problem as it exists in 
tbe real world by making 
compl"" problems easier to 
rEpresent. 
The Symbolics 3600 system 
will be a vailable for demon-
stration and tbe Symbolics 
Generic Network will be 
discussed. 
Refreshments will be ser-
ved. 
ACROSS 
1 S",,",off 
6 Maslerof -
10 Group 
14 Four-bagger 
15 Sure thing 
16 Spelt 
17 Open-
mouthed 
18 Fur 
19 Mt. St. 
Helen. 
produce 
20 Earthly 
22 Corrupted 
24 MaJocty: suff. 
26 Ash groups 
27 Dessert 
31 Tool 
coIlectlon 
32 Ventured 
33 Merma;~ 
35 Corral 
38 VonJohes 
39 loaded 
40 Bargain event 
41 Sneaky 
42 Men 
.-3 Look aft. 
44 Untruth 
45 Had recourse 
47 - - cottage 
51 - boaro: 
odds 
caJculator 
52 A.bstruse 
~ Aoated 
58 Cleaner's 
problem 
59 Russian 
. name 
Today's 
. Puzzle 
Puzzle answers 
are on Page 8, 
64 Mr. Aynn 28 Container 
65 Maple 29 Victim 
66 Raised 30 Duck 
67 SIgh'. e.g. 34 Adjust 
35 Share 
ooWN 36 Instead 
37 l..od< 
1 Hypocrisy 39 Toiling 
2 - sUck 40 Dependable 
3 Persian poet "2 Rodents 
.. S.,akes 43 Makes 
5 Handled marginal 
6 "Alas''': Ger. remarks 
""/ Harvest «Sh_le 
8 Triads 46 Farm anima! 
9 Afflicted 47 Jal alai gear 
10 fellow 48 M.at jelly 
1 1 "A ~lfor- ,. 49 Author Lynn 
12 Book -
'3 Dog. hOlders 50 Water bird 
21 Sass 53 COllapse 
23 Calf's 55 Water bOdy 
1-" 
Weekend hottine 
gives college info 
61 Rogal 
hea~ear 
62 Mah·jongg 
piece 
neighbor 
25 Twine fiber 
56 Cupid 
I ' 57 COomb 
A toU-free hotline for college 
information will be available 
from 10 a .m. to 6 p .m . 
Saturday and Sunday. 
People with questions ?I>out 
college and career planning 
may call 1-<100-942-7404. 
Hotline personnel will ao-
swer questions aboul college 
selection, admissiOns, testing 
and financial aid, 
The staff will also have tbe 
most up-tcHIate informati(y.l 
about applicatioo deadlines, 
collllfle majors and entrence 
reqwrements. 
The phones will be staffed by 
expenenced high school 
counselors, college admissions 
counselors and financial aid 
counselors. 
tbeThe~~~ ~ 
College Admissioo Counselon. 
63 Snow fJeld 
11' 
117 
120 
I 
I t 
27 Appends 60 Fresh 
F I'· 112 113 
I'· 
I'· 
I ~ 
r..-
I 
i 
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Iooded. ""res COIf tnlrtf condlffoft . 
s.I"nt below HADA .«Iout Inq. 
:3,~~ .. ':'.7~2it'Ao50 
INJ Ml.ZDA 1fX7 • •• c.I,-", .".... 
5·.--0'. crul... AC. 'Wlof'OOf. ~c:tit.::.~.~~~spIa 
" .... ......... .. .. lftI('~  
Ittl VW RAIIIT • .s.q td • • unroof. 
AfpI". ANt·FM CIOIIsetf.·. ~'nr. 
.7 ... ml .... ,. '"", vwy ct-, 
mud HI'. SJ I50. 52'9-3IN. 
10." .... . ........... . . 2767Ao41 
197. VW IAJIrr • •• condo AItA·FM. 
AC. SI200. Coli ",...,51. offet 6pm. 
10.19-16 .............. 2ttSAo4I 
:.r~~~COf~~~~ 
010. 529·5369. 
10·31"' . .. ... .... ... 2766A050 
1972 VW 1UTlE. rvm _II. body 
~ -*. ~. MInI HI/. 5,J6. 
6641 . days . 
IQ.lO.I6 .•.••.•••..••• 2f9fAo<ll' 
~'t.~~A.=~hI:,~~~ 
_ . onlyS4550. 519· 1216. 
lo..JO..I6 . • . • . . . • . • • • •• 2tOJA04' 
1971 SUIA«U STATION WAGOH. 
:;'~~~~~~"""5~tM~ 
Wf..nJ7..,.",ngs. 
10.3'''6 ... . ....•.••. 2712A050 
1979 TOYCiA crUCA Gr . Hpd. 
..c. AIII·FIIt ,"".0. A· l r:ond In ond 
:xIt. """, • • U. 12150. 529· 1795. 
'0.29"6 ... . ...... . ... 2711Ao4I 
"" l YHX WAG. AC. AM..fM . pl. 
~. "'ce c:ottd. " ,..., S1550 Ic*., If. 
SI4, 5578 • 
11-3'" ............. 292OAo.S1 
1976 'UtO( 'EGAL. H_ Sonyo 
SIW:lO, _ tires. .,.,... PO'"'. 
~concil'loned engine. bee/l.",./de 
11250. Coll9U·41.7. 
II ·' .... ............. 2921Ao51 
1971 RAT II I s.doIt. Folr condltlon. 
.,..m '0"" '\ -*. Ef9I". In good 
:omIlfb jOO 010. HIon. T"'"T 
_, 0tJY11m • • • 57· 7671. MotM-tote 
,~ .............. 2715Ao41 
~~!:.Z~6~eottdC:Z:: ~ 
Deb of 617·2510. 
11 · '0-16 , .. ... ... ... .. 27,6AoS6 
INO rOYOTA cotOUA. ~. 
p~ ANt·FM cot .. H • • 34 mpe. 
.--'''''', ewtd. "/00+5"""7. 
10-3'" ............ . 21'fOAoSi 
1913 FO«O VC,. . w·AC, 5·ipd • • ho-p. 
Sl395. Itll Flof Iro\;o • ..0.: •• mIla. 
~;=: ~ ~:o S:mo. ~ ~': 
::,:p:':50?' ~ulC:;~r.::. 
SI295. AAA Aulo Sol • •• open III 
7ptrt, 605 H. llllrt011. 549·1 33/ . 
1I -D..-I6 ,. , , ••...•••• . 29l1Aof9 
Itl2 HISSAH SfNnA. burgondy. S. 
spd. AIII·FM arpetf'e. rwor deck 
spol" . 31 '"N. like new condltloll. 
121SO. 529-4697. 
IO.J~ .............. 279IA051 
"" HOHDA ACCO«D. 4 dr. 5 • • 
~,~t!~~:s~~:.mpg' 
10-11 ... .... .... .... .. 27J.4A050 
"" HONDA ACCORD • • dr. s..pd. 
~C. AM-HA a.Mtte. l5 mpv • ••• 
telllW1' condo S3JS0. 549·511l. 
11-3.. ....... ... ... 29»A0Sl 
, ... FIEIO Sf • •• eeI'" condo 0I/t0. 
block. "' .... ml .... ~ option, 
17500 010. 5",2056. 
1CJ..l ' ... .............. 2931/.050 
1911 MAZDA .,.. OLX. 5-tpd • • dr. 
,"", tw-. AC • • "'PIiI • •• condo 
m..,.'s"', S2650. 5lf..2l6t. 
1O.J1 ... .. , ........ , ,. 2917A050 
19" 0f£V£TTt'. IUHS flOOd. 9blu 
mHes. 1100 010. 52t<4f50 Hrs. 
.. 7·27.5. offerSP'"' 
II·) " .. . .. ......... 2795AoS1 
ItIl HONDA ACCOItO. 4 dr. Mpd. 
AC. pt . AM-#M cos.ett.. CI"'UfH. 
perled condition I Mus' MI', Only 
J,59OO C»O. Coli 54f.7202. 
1O-.JI-I6 ............. . 29JSA050 
INSURANCE 
low Motorcycle Rotes 
Also 
Auto.Home, Mobile Heme 
AYALA IHSWAHQ 
4S7-41U 
I 
1· 1t16 J.Wheel.rt, 200Z end 250t. 
1Mb ,...~ offer, No ",,"-, 
, .... ,..SsaJ. 
II · ' .... .............. 27SlAri2 
1911 HONDA JCl5OCl, fOOd condition, 
J6500I0. S4U2J'7. 
'0-19-'6 . , ..•..•..••.• 1761At'4I 
:=,1t,:W~:"~,:, ~~; ~ 
Ul-4491 . 
1().2t-16 ...•.......... 2764Ac4I 
IftJ HONDA AUO 10 Motor· 
,coote!', inS "rm. Call 54'·2113. 
10..J0.46 " 279lAc:'" 
GOVUH.MEHT HOMES FlOM S I CU-
repo' r). Al.o ~'qven' 10. pt'operty. 
eoll 1....05-617-6000, bt. GH·'SOI 
fO#'/nformoflon . 
" · 17-16 ... . ....... .. 14OSAd7. 
, 101M. , both rcmdI w-Irv ded 
_JoN'ng prtvot. ,hody yord. 
,.erled .fortW 1'Iom. « ,"","'ment. 
a fOiorl . Qule, St. t'IO' for frotrt 
~. Ul,900 _SI.soo bvpr', bonus . Cherry HIli __ ,,, • • S7 .. ,77. 
If .... " .............. '''SAd5' 
1 HOUSES , ONE QuI.t, "eoce'ul. 
~SWJototlon. IIOO.qH. ""'1ce 
r-ed1Jftld to SQ.SOO. Alto two 0"-
1'IOvs". MotIYot.d s.I'-, Coli. 5-41,. 
.9lS. 
'I ..... ........ , .... , '4ISAd54 
HOUSE, FAMI1 Y Hf~t«JOO. l 
bochrt. 'hoth. fontlt., ...... -uftoap. 
-'It to StU, _'re -,,.. S1f· 
29S4. 
II ..... . . '" ... ,m.vs.o 
HUFF'S R/lDI/lTOR 
& /lUTO CENTER 
U9 N UNIVEIlSITT liVE 
CIIII.ONDIILl. IL 
• Radiato r &: Heater 
Repair 
" AulOmaUc 
Transmission 
'Front End AlIgnment 
· Alr Condluonlng 
• Diesel Repair 
• Brake.s 
·Tune. ps 
• Electrical Problems 
fllll'"ICU5 CLOSITO 
CIIMPUS. fREE IIIDU TO 
CIIMPU,"CIIUONDIILl 
CITTLIMln. 
'HONE: 549·54ZZ ~ ____ --J 
H.V0Yt"000 tUMID SALE: fOItI 
drW. pIoIned. Gil ...... reody lor 
'-'N. led Ook: n .s p« IF. 1"opIor: 
sr.41 ,. IF. Chwry: n .s p« If. 
WoIlWt: u.s-u.o~ IF. WhM-
s:t':ii:;'~. ~~, •. :;'~~;.!~r· 
11· '0-16 .... .... . ..... 162""56 
KItH 01'£0 AND "lAHED. 'H end 
WhI,. 0010 U .02·U . ~_ SI'»-
.,. Ad'! S2.09-IF. Anofco los.-d 
S1.70·1F. Hotd Mopt. $1 .,7·1F. ,.", 
Mohogony 12. ''''11=. fodovIl U .65· 
U , ~ led: v-.. ek. Sill 
Studen' • C_,,'.r Cro" Shop'. 
Woodshap (bcrs~ of Sfl/lClent 
c.n,.,.). 
rG-.29-46 ••••••••• " ••• 25flAf .. 
OAK RtEWOOO. 115 p« "uddood 
d"~. "7·UN. 
lo.lCht6 .....•••...•• 2.SI7Af4' 
SINGE' S~t¥JNG MAOflHE wtth J. 
~ (cbI"., oM $I,...,. pot"fCIf:h. 
... ft.... 5 pm. f'S·l43l . 
IJ.....u ............... 25nAfS2 
.OYAL nl'EWI'TEA' MANUAL. 
&wlle<n' condition. After 5 pm. tn· 
20'. 
" ...... ............... 1"' ... ,52 
THE Mua:~yslOIO OMIUIAN Lay 
CouncIl Thrlff Shop h ~". 0 S I ,., 
,ClICk '01. from fam-lpm. Mon-T..,... 
Th"rt ·$ot. South 20,h Stt .. t . _.. ... 
11--4'" . . ..•.• 260M'S2 
Electronics J 
ZfNITH COM.f>UTEfs . SIU P'O', 
~. OATA Comm s,.,fMI" 
'"9W.~. S19·~. 
" · 17 .. ............. Oo4JSAg7, 
FOa SAlf: STUED. Compoc1 dl.c. 
color TV, mlcrowo .... WI,h .fond. 
Qlno. look. ~ book wlf. 
mcwfnv: Hot '0 be .oId. ",,,t.,..,., 
coil. 9IS-6634. 
10--19"" . . . ... , .... m2Ag4t 
MOV'NG. MUST SEU. .,...-_. 
~,.« .tIpOrOt. com~. $4,,,'1 ... 
'1)41'" . , . . . . . . . . . . .. 2IOOAoX: 
Ie 
" Sl'ffD TOUtING bkyd.. ".,.. 
frome. "'tOH.r. 54, .. " •. 
10-l1"" ... . .• 2t03AlSO 
~! ~~ TIRE SAL 
Lowest prices 
tblsyear I 2205. WCIIhIt.tan 
* 549-0531 * 
\\'t\~E speCl ~~. Auro&TIIUCIC: '.(~£. 
-$J1I" ~ ,~ 
. Full M«iIonIcoI & ElectrIcal Repair 
I'OBIGN 011 DOMIITIC 
W. Rebuild EngI .... & T_1uIoM 
PeriormaI ... 1'om AvaI ...... 
COMPLm TOWING AVAILARE 
Houn: M.f I-S; Sot. 1-12 
529-4389 
121C ......... ~ 
ACCOUsnc GUllA. SALE. You 
mob the ,,",I Used ~. IOO S«IO. 
HewT_~",,~. 
Loy-cMO)' lot- X·mot. a..dr tfw ,...t. 
0..- prieM. ... the ".. of. Sound Core 
Mwk. 715.$. t./nWon'Ir. fS7.S64' . 
11·2... .•. .. .. . ....• lStGAn67 
WA..SHetMH R.ECtItC GU1TAI. Twf" 
pldr""'P. MIld body. dDubIe phtrn. 
,hIft. "'.,.,...,..,~. USO. CoIl 
T.n.ot"57~I7. 
II ·S .... ......... . .... lflIArIS.l 
BaDoween 
SadleAds 
Deedlle .. 
2:00pm 
II day8 before 
publication 
Call 
M&3811 ,at.-I13 
(or mOft' mfo. 
J 1f0l00M APA.rMlNT. "". 
fvrtttthed. s """"Io~. 
c:'! to c1:c:t ~: 
u,· i'lo I. Wrl,ht 'rop.r" 
- . II ....... ..... . . . ...... 2N11o.S2 
fFAOfHCY AI'T. RMHfSHfO. SlfIO 
mo. W.,.... pofd by ownw. p.n N . 
kIw utt'ltla. Atoo''''' OK 20 'ot 
"""ng _ . eon 52'.".,. 
".,..... .. .... ..... .. .'U106.J 
M'IOIO. J 1DItM. f_ fW ""'urn. = 1ocotIon. wwy Itb. rIO petJ. ~~~~.:r;: 
0't'0f1oble Ion I. IN7 • .... -4051. 54,. 
om. 
11·10..6 ..... .. ...... . m7loS6 
CMIOHD.4U I 101M, 1Mfvm. nke 
Iontflon. oI'''''''Ianc>et. dl.hwott-. 
54'.".,.,. crftw J :.JO pm. 
II . " ... .... . ......... 2tJOloS7 
.2 IDUIi .. S,."... N. " A ..... ,.,.,. 
~. 4J7·1JIJ • • 57.2170. 
" .... .... .. ... . ..... '7'NIoS4 
SIHGU IOItM TO ,W'W_., SDO,., 
mo. ,~ .......... Aaot. 'rom 
c.npul. $oft .. ,,.. 
1G-1f.N •••• •••••••.•• n ...... 
-
YU,(1.NGE l Wrm. ,osIt. Oft 5 OCN 
~ :..';:. ,;7tJh~ c::! 
• ".,., hun"", eorporf. Ioutwky ~::::,,~~::.r=r 
:~.:2~: ~~.'~.~.~~-4fr~s 
l 101M HOUSf. cwoI"'" Ok I. 
$42S mo. J02,..,.". 5n.lSll. 
11 ·7 ... .............. . )f2411b1$ 
QOSf 10 CAMNS, _xtro tIfce. 1. l . 
ond .......... Iwn.~. no,.... 
- . 11· 10-46 •••• •• . • . ..•• . K25IbS6 
= ~ m!.~~ . .!.y:;~ 
dry..-. ,..-d. 5?f.l5ll. 
II · " ... .............. 1S411b51 
1 AND l bdrm UOO mo. ItD7 H. 
o\l!.n. Abo Apple " pllII. dI.k drIve 
lMtI'tor ",.,,.,,., S4S0. S-ft·512t. 
10--". . . ...••.... . .• ~ 
1125 .AHO In, c.fM', _I. ft'IOI'My'. 
tr~ t,.."kIft. ".,.co.Ir .52'9 .......... 
1C).J,Il46 •• ' ••• 20' .... 
2. I . l&.""U'd. f.'OOII ~ ...., • 
~. WOi.:..-. trash P ' II, Mrt. eo" 
='nt: ot>'w 'pm or ,..,.. 
.... f1t ............. 2lO .1dO 
, IE~ wn~ TIf*rl. cMrt, 
fvm. S200 _ . FtOit MobIl. Hom. 
"",*, 4.57492 • . 
1I.s.t6 ••.. . •• . ....•• '.'6ad1 
C'DAl.E. HfCf-ffOHT .-wI r-
bc*Yn. 111m. centroI AC. eo;: :~ 
"". 11·10-11 ••••.••• •• •. . 2'622ICS6 
FOr .ENT MOIU' home J bcfrm Me' 
• « ri'l1""*' wefcome SltO mo. Of' 
b.t.1. Town H Country 1'Iri. CoII«t. 
7U ... 7J71010pm. 
10-"'" . . ........... . '6-41 .... 
IfHTING FOff UffINGI I bdrrn. sin 
,.,. mo. FvM'-hed. AC. -,. dHn. 
:oc:=::: ItO peft. 1""' Irllllfy rofeot . 2 mIl .. 
~ £oJ, 01 Unl...,'ry Merll. Sft-U11 MM.......... ,) .,..5ff.JOQJ . ....m,... 
L... ___ .::....- ____ ~ ;~'~i . jH . i_; .j,~ 
MUItOALE HOMlS, CAnOHDAlf. 1 
Mdroom.. " .. r""heel Of' u". 
'",,",shed. on »Ioot Ion wHfI IrMI, 
'It CIty "ntl" wttfI CIty MWW. 
"obl ... lllo" . poll". OfId "r. 
....... Ion. On .... _ In .,.... 
below trwl '-t .• 1dtfH ond """' 
dwpItwteeI. ~ wflt! ,,.., 
C'OIbIet. HortI .urlcIw ."..... ond 
r,:rklltg with out_al.c n/ett, 
~ = ::1=:-;:n~ _d. t'IO~Of' 
roJlrood troffIc. ,,.... ,."tIUfet: from 
C"Omp'" or to.n~. ~ond 
.... iUcIe ihoppI,. c.nlen:, ond SIU 
Olrporl. ~pt'O"ffdetl'lOt,.. 
~. refvM pIdr.. . ....,.. nIOM,.. ond __ NfIIO¥O' Irom 
?or, ~~:;.isl~nI1::sr:~ 
" · IO--N .... ... .. ... .. 1<I,t1c:S6 
, ... 70. l bdrm. , and hoU born., 
flr-epltxe, UIS ,., mo. « for .01. 
betl offer. 5-41f..lt70 fN 529·1140. ,_. 
1G-2't ... .............. ~ 
JUST IfCAMf AVA/LAlLf 12. ltD. , Wnn. _ ....,. !'leW carpet. pol 
heat ond ,,, l'WY good~. , bIodtt 
Irom C'Omp"" A .. ollobl_ 1m· 
medlot.I,.. ao..... 51'·5017 • • 519 • .Jt2'O 
• ott.tS:.JOpm. 
II ·S." .•........•...• 2Sl11dJ 
DESOTO. " • 55. 1 bdrm. tlp-out. 
~=:'-:::-coI~~;~: 
..... 
II ·l-l6 .. ... .......... 11141c:S1 
, 101M MOIllE HOME. l'WY ""ce. 
~~.~",.:t::;;. 
Hwy51 , Corbondole. 
" ·17·" . .. 2791k71 
1 & 2 Bdrm. 
Apts. 
2&3 Bdrm. 
Houses 
Close to Campus 
529-1082 
",",hi /<rh . .2 ml'" North. , bcfn"" 
-,. "n. HulTyf 54t-.1t50. 
10.19'" .......... . ... 2!"" 
:r~·:~~~i 
457 .. 710, offer 6 pm. 
H.J'- •. • •. ... .... . .. )fOQIcS1 
.0CNnIftCI'" 
:= ~1Cfrn!.~~ •. ~, 
dryer • .,..,s. 52't...tSll . 
11 · 11 ... .............. 2541 .. " 
ONE ROOMMATE HUDED for J 
bdrm. '11m haul., "Ice and dou 
...... S"7. 
"·7'" •... ,719kSS 
Ff.MA1E l'()()MMA Tf HUMi) Sprfns 
'17 lot- • bdrm opt In L-,. fIcrrlc. 
SI., pllII __ fowth 11111. mo. SuIo ot 
519·5021. 
II ·", .••........•... 2t15hlJ 
ON£ I'fISOH TO ,"-'e froll., '" 
M'boro. AC. w-d. coOl • • SI" pi..,. 
baH 111""'". aob. 6I7-456l. 
11 · 10-16 •• •.••.. ••.••. ", .... 5f. 
l'OCW.MATt NffDfD. l bdrm hout • • 
nice. doN '0 ~. washw • 
drrw . • 57-oHa. OI""'or Julie. 
II·"", ... Una.5) 
_"DOOR 
POOL 
·Hame Rentals 
starling at S145/ 1v~") . 
· lots starting o' 
S70/ Mo. 
CARIIONDALE MOBILl 
HOMES 
2 MILES NORTH Of SIU 
ONHWYSl 
~~*, OMIS -;I 
CALL NOW: 54.·_ ROYAL 
RENTALS 
501 E. College ! ~~!!!!!!!!~~!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ MeiJ BUILDING Apartments 
Available NOW 
thru Spring 
Semester! 
Clean. furn .. well 
maintained. and 
close to cam'pus 
NO PETS 
PHONE: 457·4422 
For our reasonable 
rates. 
Ridge. :.' . ' .-~~i 
III 
Welle got quality houstng for slrges, doubles, 
and omaD !JCUPS. Welle got washers, <hyers, 
rnIcrowI'ves. Welle got _I new townhomes for 
you. 
AnCI W.'_ Got A ~t hal 
"Groups 0( 1, 2; 3 & 4 porsalS -oVUng phase m 
contracts will earn a brand tl<'W 19" color T.V. 
absc!!!!::!)1 free.' 
" • .."., [THF. 
Luxury Townhouses 
JU8t Completed 
12 month leases include trash pickup. 
lawn care, appliances, dishwashers, 
carpet and draperies. 
Ideal for Married Couples 
Graduate Students and Professionals Preferred 
300 W Min Unfurnished, WAter included 
,,_JE:...:_"-_x.-'=-',.....,""-'!!:::!!:!!:~ $500 me.nth. 
830 E College Unfurnished. WAs~-dryerhoolcuP5 
• $450 month. 
Bening 'Real Estate 
[205 East Main 457-2134 
1 GillS HEED THUD ~mo". 
'-.IHM 3 Wrm .,. ocroJ. ",. 
• ".... '"""' co,"*""". wood tIoon. 
-'- """ ...... AC. """",,. 
newfy kim. fhlrd ufl' F« m«. Inle 
call.l2f~I . 
SOUTHOH MOP ~ HOMf "IWC, 1 .JOOO GOVPNMENT .lOIS ltl', I 
nFee .... 101. loco/'- oHEot, POri SI .. OfO..U'.J,.,,.,.,.... ~JwMe . 
~~: ~~ ~~: ~-~~~50 t ?2~~~~~'.~~': ~~'205ICIJ 
SUIlEASf LUGE. HtcQ'r fvm,"-I ~Alru .US ~t\IfIS . cf,.1Ye 10 ond 
1O..J1-16 .••••••••••.• ", .... i:. 
two Mdroom, mrpaI. ~~. ,fWOf "-' ChICOSPO _kends tllttMdJot. 
" 
=~. nopefl, _eDlnpUL4l7. =~'I;I"~ 
"-7-16 ... . ........... 29U1/54 715 S. UnlYws'rtr~~. 2nd floot. 
Dupl .... ~
lAIGf,IDOA\."". '-L""",-~'19.s:";'~1 mo. pI .... ~" . 6f<f.37". ofteo" ___ ••••• _ . 
pm. 
" ..... "'" .. . ......... lU1lfll 
DUPLEX·NEA' CIA. Ordtord LoJr • • 
I bdnn·S/5D. 1 bdrm.UOO. No pelt. 
Sof'·1..oo. 
GOVElrHM£HT JOIS. sn,040· 
15'.no yr. Now,",''''''''' ' Callao5--"7· 
6000 ht. 1 ·'101 few CVfT~t federal 
from , · 11 noon Oft".. 
IO-19-U ••••••.• • •.•.•• 25100'-' 
INSTITUTfONAL 'ESfAleH 
A.NALYST: Full ·"m. po.UfOlt 
~.'bI. hK """""""1 _""'('0' . itHfi~lng,..._dI pt"Ofltdl. i::.rn:r:: ~~ rupo~,: 
ne.d.. Mod.,', d.gr .. pr.t.rr.d 
wllh e.kp«-I-. 'n tompuf ..... JoNd 
10-31-46 .... . ....•... 2 .... "'50 
CAlIOHOALf 3 801M. Umum. nk. 
qul., ~, SJ60 pet mo. 
Sof'·I"". offet 1 prrt 
Jilt. 
2..J-I' .... . ...••.. 0Il1Cl9 =, ~',~ ':n.u;m;:,~~ 
10-31-16 ............. 16.501150 
C'OALE LG. TWO bdtm <kIp1 .... w-d 
hoM.~. ".,.. alJowH . .. ,,"1ft Eost. 
CoIl6U-UIl. oft., 5. 
11· 1 .... . . ...... .....• 2515115..5 
WAUe TO SlU • •• tro nice 2 bdrm. 
fum. no pelt. '.'..-.ne9 and , __ • 
r.q..,nd. 52f.5I7'. 
II)..JI-« . 2f06I/5O 
SHADY tOr ,,., .moll troll.,. court. 
_)oM A. Logan. wotw and trosh 
Ind. 565 pet mo. 54'.&221 Of" 457. 
A TTEHTlOio# .US/HESS AHD 
::"::~ =:;~. hJ~.,~~ 
~= ';"r~fo;.,the~. 0;;; 
In'"",_ .hee, In Un"'. "'~."f 
C.n'''. Woody Hall , .2O<f. 
II ........ .... . ........... 2"NOl 
P'OGIrAM FAC/LITATO. Fa. 
1"ftJdem1o' foetI',." lot' hHcI '"lured 
od\.IIts. _kends "5 • • .-.p. In 'adal 
.~ reqvl,-.,d. Appro • • " In p« 
-'r. Mnd "11« 01 0"-,,' ond 
,..._ to CCS 1"0 10 .. 1125. Cot'· 
bondoI • • IL. "'H: ftllOb.th ottd reply 
byH",,7, 
"...s-.e6 .... . . . ......... 2S~ 
"' .... r· TIME.. MOH-FIt.. noon·5pm; 
Sof 1Jom.1 2pm. Coli SInon Of" Gt.t 
few defalla. Sovt"'-m llllno1. Hondo. 
54'· 7397. 
writIng. s.ncf ,..,_ ortd nomes of 
tfww ~ 10 Dr. G . 'Jdtord. 
I",f'M1onof ... .ordt ond Stud, .. , 
SlU-C. AA-EEO. AppIlCOfIotu mwf 
b. .ubmm.d by Fndq. ~
1, , .... E#fftt''''' 5"""'"1 ~: 
o.c.mber I. 1916. 
10-"-#6 . • • . . .... . . . . .. 2ttICt8 
AJltUHE JOI$ SJ1. 741 fo WAn pet" 
yeor. How HIring' eoll Job u". , • 
SI .... 'S..JSJS •• , ,,-606 '01' Info 2. 
hn. 
I' ...... _ • •...•.• •. ••• • . 2U7CSQ 
IAITlNOR lXP'ElIfHCfD. Am Y of 
FJddJ ..... r.,....,..".,.,z ... pm. 
I o..JO.86 . . . . . • . . • • • . •• 2929"04' 
NEED A FEW wood dri__ b 
Slopwatdl 0.11--,. "' .... 1 "'-- ew 
or trudt. .so p«'tWt1 tommlulom 
nlIlMIy. Call 52'9·2619. ~ 2·5 
pm. ",.. 11 · 11"" .•• .. • 1I1N16Z 11 ..... ·16 . . ..•.... .. 2f.J8CSl 10.31-16 •. .. . . • . .. . • 17noo 
Daily Egyptian 
Student Work Positions Available 
beginning, 
Spring Semester '87 
.• :>t have ACT on File -
• Advertilins hies .~eHntativn 
Juno and ~tor toumallsn\"adverti~in8 majors pr~ 
ferred. will coo~ider related majqrs. Afternoon work. 
block helpful. Sell advertisina to establi~Md ac-
counts Desi,n and implement advertisinl carn-
p.tIian5. Car helpful, will reimbur~e mileaae. 
• Clu ... :ied Advvtisins hies hprnentalivn 
Joumali~m majors preferred. will con~ ider related 
majors. Spellina and typina test aiven. minimum 
30 wpm. Approxim."tely 1 5-20 hrs, per w~. 
• AdwrtitMw Offta A_unt Aft~ wcx1cblodc nec:cswry. 12 ~:3Opm. 20 
hn. week. Answer phone. schedule advertisina work 
with walk-in customers, coon:linate woric with wles 
reps. dummy newspaper. Communication~ related 
majors preferred. 
• AdvortIoI ... O .... tm .......... tI .. 
Afternoon wOftblock required. 12n00n--4pm. ap-
proxi-nalely 15 hrs. per week, Oelrver dl.ily ploch 
to .dvl'!llisen. Car M1pful. will reimburse mileaae. 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office, 
Rm. 1259. Communications Bldg. 
Applkation Deadline: Thurs, Oct. 30 
WArT.ESSES, FUU·TIM _11obI., 
opply In penon of Got_op-'I . 11 0m' 
5pn'1. 601 S. llllno1l Alfie. 
" - '0-16 ••. , .••.••••••• 151OC56 
WANTED WAITrESSES. pori.,'m.. 
_.ledoY' . M..,d be cwollobl. 
breoJu . oppI'I In penort. Ouotro·. 
"no. 
10-3D .. , • . ••...••. . •.• • 1.SI5C49 
WAHTED P'ZZA COOIt. , ·5 
w •• kea,.. , Apply In pM.on. 
CNatro'. Plua. 
10·30-86 •••••.. ••••.• • • 2S16C4' 
1- J-0Hij·Qij·",M I 
WILL CLEAH HOMES few profe.,1ona1 
peopI. 01 JodnOf'l county ..-.0. t.oh 
01 ... ".,.,_. ~: _ 
trans. 6I<f.529". aft.,- 5 pm. 
11 .. -I6 ..... , ... .. , .... 2""E71 
HAVE TItJO(·WltL Hewl In C-... 
arlO. Cl_n atllts. bos.m«onl'l . 
,arapH. cvt and trfm fr--.. d.or 
and r.rncwe bru.h. Weldl,.'1JOI ond 
ore. Ft-I~y. no obIlfIG'lon quat ... 
WIlIIOtn. S<f ...... 135. 
11·"·-'6 ............... 2756ft1 
CA.S PAINTED SIlO and up. DuPonf 
r=..:~~~,~,,= 
Sptvy.n.lufl/nc. 457-122J. ' ·5 Mon· 
"'. "'''4' .... ....... .... 2.S69E" 
CHilO PSYOf. STUO£HT wffh ."udt 
chIld ew •• .tpetfence, 10 C'Of'e 'Of" 
~!.=. or;: ~ ;r.~:&,~. s:: 
r.t_nces . "'eo!. 1:011 any time. $4'..,156. 
I 
10·211 .... ... ....... .... . 2579(4.' 
TlEeS IfMOV£D AND trlmrNtd. 
roosonobl. rot., . Coli 529·,uS7 or 
519·3657. 
lI ·ll...f6 .. ........... . . 2'910£6.5 
TYPING AHD WOIfD proc ... '"", . 
~, 125 S. ""IW)fs. behInd 
:"';Z;.:= t::'0:.-;:::'~:: 
boob. leg"" . fldlllng , co .... H. topes 
=~':'*:[S'~~xpw. F« 
11· 1-16 . . ... ... , ...... 258'f" 
AUTO¥. O.KS . .OOY AHD 
MechanIcal repaIr. " yn • .tp .. 
,""'cecol". "'dlnt, 54'·5"'. 
"· 17-16 ............... 2tJ4E6I 
JYpjHG, THE CHla. 300 E. moln. 
Su' te5. Cofl54'·J.sr2. 
12· .... 86 . .•.. . .. .. ..... 2601"' 
WATn STAINS AHD mIldew on )'OUf" 
no'''"'' wood .ldlnt and .hI,.,.,7 
Call G ond G Hous. Ieoutml:Ollon 
for Fan'as'lc .... ..,111. 5H-6723. 
lo...JG.I6 .••••.•• . n71f<f' 
TY"HG. THE OHIa. X-O E. Moll'!. 
~~' ••• '.~'.~ . •••• 1. 2J75E4. 
GOUfHU HOME IMI"IOVlMEHTS. 
Mobil. hom. and r •• frMfltl"J. 
~I, eI.ctrkol. eotpefI1ry. 
find po/n",.,. 0- 20 )'eot'I ••• 
~'-'-. no lob Ioo.moll. 529·112". 
IO-.JO .... ....... .. . .. ... 1011(., 
CHIMNEY FlIES AlE YOloIf' hJulr. A 
;':;:;'m;:r.t/UC~~· ~= 
ftt.'=~~·.~~·. HllEU 
TY"'IHG-OISSUTAFlOH.i. 'HEllS. 
1I.t.d"""hI fM1f"Od1lOfe 1KhooJ. 457· 
C7l". ohfIt" 5 pm. 
1I · " .. ' •• . ••••••.•• .•• 26I<fl57 
ED'TOI·1YFtsr. M.A., En" ,.h. 
uper. ie"n ond roc word 
r;,:-s:l: =:pr;;/~~Uah '7; 
dllHrlo.·lhetl,.londonft. "5"7·1106. 
"." ... .. . . . . . . . ~ .. . .. 2621E.S7 
FOI YOUI WALl"'Al"£ltHG nMds, 
coII~Jocbon. bper~, 
"... "'/mofft . 5424"... 
11 -12-16 ....... ... 15JOESI 
GOlo-SR.Vf.. UOKfH ,...",., 
coil'll • • "'''''''' ' do ... "'"" efc.. Jond JCcHm. 121 S. IL. "57-6IJ1 . 
""'" 172<IFj<f 
lOST DOG, ItACK·tw-, Sun. 
mOf'nI,. on Oogwood. 457 ..... 2. 
IChJO..I6 ....... .... ... 2916(;4' 
PREGNANT? 
call .IRTHRIGHT 
549·2794 frw~T .. tlng 
~_."toKe 
Op.'''Mon·Sot 
~,-"Oft 
lUW. MAIN 
Happy21&t 
Birthdayl 
MARYSIJE 
From your Friend. 
You Finally 
Made ItII! 
____________ L _______________ ___________________ _ 
I Dally Egyptian Classifl" Mail-In Order Form 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Print your classified ad in the space provided. Mail along with you r check to the 
Daily Egyptian Classified Dept., Communications Building, SIU, Carbondale. IL 6290 I. 
Don't forget to include punctuation & spaces between words! 
'i!!~1111111111111111111111 i IIIII rn 
I 
I 
Cost 
Per 
Ad 
J lines 
4Iin ... ·s 
5 lint.'~ 
6 lines 
10 days 
14.00 
17.50 
21.00 
7 Days .3 Days 1 Day 
8.61 4.23 1.74 
11.48 5.64 2.32 
14.3 5 7.05 2.90 
17.22 8. 
I Start Date ______ --'-__ No. Of Day~ To Ruo _____ _ 
I 
I 
I I Name 
I Address 
Classification 
(Requiredf;;r office us. only) 
~=y-------------.S'-~7(=e~--~--------Z~i~p~C~od~e~------~----P~ho~n~. A I 
I I Get Results With The D.E. Clalslfledsl J 
--------------------------------------------------
'Milijj.l2jjMmaj [ R_'''t.t~ 
'AUOON IOUQ(J(TS J9.5(J and "". 
Coli to ...m 0 down Of" .,,11,. I_ 
porl,,"fI'holloottdef'''''''. CroI:y 
Coot.,.CJOWIt~. "7·JJ20. 
"."... . .•••..••.••• . •. ~5HSI 
GOVUH.MfHT HOMa RrOM SI (U 
=t...=~,:O~~ 
£,t,H·9'$01 fewcurr.nt repo ".~ 
'2·5" ............... OS2trQ70 
GOVElHMEHr I-fQ\4ES RtQM SI (U· 
1-·#11'.'101318';:".11 :r=:~l=2?O 
RIfE LUNCHI MAaff...1) couples c.n 1 .. ..,·16 . ...•••• • ••.. . . 1f260127 
MmofrH,,",,*,for~~r~ I f?' 
Hombrft br pot1fdpof"'", In a 1 '*"" I .'( 
:1{=.·.~2~~":wIn,::;"isO;: \)\on~tulatiOD8 JOn""""'",". ; aaaa-
'O-JO .... . . . ..... , • . •• " 2t-QJ .. , 
AUCTION & SALES 
AUCTION. J ... acSOH COUNry 
~s: ':;'~~o~~~!ft':'~ 
poc"",. .,.~Io". lI1'1dolmed 
~ ond propw1y .,,1/ be told 
to ."'" ~, bIddw. offt« ml.e. 
IMm • • 
10·1I-16 . . .. .... .... .. .15"KSO 
YMO SN.f CAnOHDALE. 700 S. 
Fa,..'. two fomlll.. . Vln'a .. 
,_ ... ry. ek. Sof ..... , • •• I2. 
10·,"·" . • .. ,"",SO 
y 
MAGA.ZINES 
8111.11."_. 
Noon·5 Mon·Sot 
Pari< & En'.,.'" rear 
of bldg. 
fIn. 
BLACK 
a.n.d 
WHITE 
<W" would 
lil:." to 
th.a.n.r. tfu 
ottEn. of 
Delta Chi 
fo '!. (L 9'1£0.£ 
EXt!h.a.n9 E ! 
1.ou£/ 
Clfu <WomEn. of 
Alpha 
Gamma 
Delta 
To the 
Ladies of 
}\rA 
and the Men 0 
APr 
Thank.,,!fol' 
making this 
past weekend a 
good one. 
to 
Our rB 
Pledge Class 
~~_iNIJ 
$~,~
5"_,.,~ 
Z--a'..t.... 
Love, 
Your Sisters 
of 
dZ 
IT'S TIME TO 
APPLYl 
"sF; .... " CI .. ~ 
! 
SIVs o.ldeal and 
moot preatiJious 
honorary orpnl%a· 
tion iJ now 8cceptinc 
appIIcationo for IDleD). 
benhlp. 
Election (0 Sphinx 
a.m II t.oed on ~ 
clpation in campus 
acdvidel and exeep.-
tionalocholanhl.,. 
Tobl: ____ b~.ano:ier-
~--.~ 
.-, 
1. MuJf'-,2.5.-.P"C*II-.r 
2. MultN "'ggod~~ 
3 MutlNNJunIOr-..."dw 
.... CiI..,....., ............ 
-
3,1 TnIMfe ~ ",l1li hn..-
~.'-tIWot21_ 
.5aJCaldw"d~ 
3.2~o.-c.ncIdtln 
.............. ~.111 .... *-(Z 
-. .. sax::.dwlllM'af 
- . 3 .3~b~Md 
~af"Y_ 
Gr.ou-.IIId ~ __ 
~dwWoww!g~ 
1. MIIIII_Ifw_~...d 
~~ .. ---
-
2. MUllbI: ........... -.d 
____ CIi' ..... ~.SIJC 
.the"'af~ 
U .... wIohto ... conoIder. 
,off ... chIo'-,plclt .... 
.................. -0I_~ .. 
tblnI 6_ 01 .... _. 
~tu. Plew«' aou that 
two (1) I ....... 01 ........ 
_doD..., ... 1n4. 
The -'kodoD ..... let> 
tttt 01 rl C ~ "dOll 
.-... ... ..-co .... 
oIIIce 01_ o...top. 
-----. ='i;g~,: U""I ..... __
pIc.._Mort.C-
, .............. OffIce of tw ... DnooIopoDL .... a. 
45),1\71". 
High sign 
SIX-YNr-01d Emmanuel Gibbs 01 Car-
bondale .ay.. to pa .. lng cars on tile 
corn« 01 Oakland end Welnul Monday 
DIXON, from Page 3--
mandatmy retesting and merit pay, he said. 
"1 support the idea of merit pay, and 
periodicaDy testing teachers could be a useful 
tool," be said, "but these issues need to be 
decided by state governments." 
DIXON SAID be will introduce legislation 
early next year to establisb a market loan 
program for corn and feed g. ain farmers . 
The loan program will be similar to the 
program offered to cotton and rice producers. 
Julie O'Hara, assistant to Sen. Dixon, said 
farmers joining the program would give tbeir 
crop to the government for nine months and 
ret:eive a loan payment equal to the world 
market price for the crop. 
Dixon, a lawyer and businessman, began his 
political career in 1956 wben elected to tile first 
of six terms as a state representative. 
THE BELLEVILLE native was then elected 
to two consecutive terms as a state senator. 
He served as state treasurer from 1970 to 1976 
when be was elected to the office of Illinois 
Secretary of State. 
Dixon's re-election campaign for secreUiry in 
1978 carried all 102 counties, 30 Cook county 
townships a.'ld 50 wards in Chicago. 
afternoon while he .alta tor hla alaler 
Stephanie to ...... him home from Winkler 
Elementary ~_ 
KOEHLER, from Page 3-
organizations. 
Establishing a "consistent" trade policy is 
another goal Koehler has set. 
• 'Our trade policy must not change ar-
bitrarily, but !!lust promote exports and seek to 
reduce ba;riers to trade, both importing and 
exportinb over the long term," Koehler saId. 
The Amc.rican educational system also needs 
attention, sbe says. 
Regaining public support for the system, 
Koehler says, can be obtained by periodically 
retesting school administrators and teachers. 
Sbe also says union contracts need to base job 
security on quality of performance, not 
seniority ; incorporate a fair policy for merit 
pay; and adjust its "inflexible" policies con-
cerning work and assignment rules, and 
processes for dismissing incompetent teachers. 
Koehler also S.ii'ports legislation allowing 
voluntary prayer in school. 
Koehler, 45, is a native of Lima, a central 
lllinois farming community. Sbe earned a 
business degree from Stephens College and has 
worked as a teacber and social worker prior to 
election to the Illinois GeneraJ Assembly in 1981 
to represent the 89th District. Sbe and her 
busband, Jim, own and operate a department 
store in Henry. 
ELECTION, from Page 11---
County. 
10 District 1, Democrat 
Lawrence F. Dietz of DeSoto is 
running against Republican 
William Alstat of Vergennes. 
actnD~= ~ ~bamocra~ 
running against Republican 
James Gladson of Mur-
physboro. 
10 District 3, Democrat 
Eugene Chambers of Mur-
physboro is running against 
R,epublican Lyle Attig of 
Murphysboro. 
In District 4, Democra~ A. 
Damecea Moultrie of Car-
bondale is running against 
Republicnn Anthony MUeur of 
CarbondaJe. 
10 District 5, two seats are 
up for 1U8bs. Democrat. Loreta 
Kay AlJeo of CarboI!dale is 
running 19a· t Republi 
RandaU -S~DS of Me::'. 
physboro foc Ii full term on tbe 
board . Democrat David 
Conrad of Murpbsyboro is 
running against Republican 
~Ray Wdely of Mur-
t=""v to fill an UDeXpired 
Page 18, DeiI), EgypU&n, Oc.obtt 29, 1_ 
In DistrlCL 0, ~JwcnlL Mae 
Nelson of Carbondale is 
running IIDCIJIIIOI!4!d 
10 District 7, Democrat 
Doris Weaver of Carbondale is 
I'UDIIiog uooppoeed. 
REGIONAL SUPERIN-
TENDID\;T QF SCHOOLS -
Donald L . Brewer, D-
Murpbysboro, is running 
1IDOppCJ8eCl. He ill a Mur-
phySboro ecbooI administrat« 
and dWrmao of tbe Joim A. 
LeilaII' CoIJete 8Om'd of 
Tnmte.. 
Boots 
Just arrived 1,000 pair 
3999 
Reg. S65 to S85 
Many different 
colors lie styles 
udies' 5-10 
Converse, Etonic, Puma, 
Nike Baike:ball Shoes 
VISA Masterd':~rge 
Guaranteed 
Savings 
Open thin Suncby 1-6, 
Mon Ii.lru S~t. 9-7 
Shoes In Stuff ~~~~~i 
Acrt'\Ss form Old Train 519-3097 
-----------------------~ 
If~AddedAny More Beef 
~'d Have To BuY A Bigger Ad. 
litroducing Our New Double Beef Burrito Supmne. 
\11th aU ciche: ht:t..':1I~' in c)or UurriluSupn..-n"': J(> tun) 
ll1 im~inc.':llk.Ilngam· mun:. But"'~dk.l OUrl~' Ot ... hktk\...,. 
Burmll:-.upn..-'ftlC h:a."'''ict: l' nlOC11 ;iC".t.-..:1nl!\l ~)Ul1lI ""-,-f!b-
uur rt."J'ular UurrilU Supn..'l11C-'- lhr :I"'", ~Id' l:l~-= 
'Ie\\: C\'Ol adc:k...,J d'lO< n· .. lt.'Y~;11K cuupnm III ~ ~"U 
in lU u) ' unt!. In f.Jet. ir,,'t::k.kktJ ~I~'hillltdst"~,IU·J ",-",-"':1 
rn,u..,'\.TrrKM.>dt 
The Cure b- the Cormm MeaI: 
Drlwethru 
_trw_off 
of Welnut On~ 
412 E. Walnut - 549·7212 
Refugees seek 
By Toby Eckert 
SlaHWritor 
The banner fluttering in the 
breeze in front of the Im-
manuel Lutheran Church 
reads , HSanctuary yes! " In~ 
side the church, in the low-
ceilinged basemect, two young 
men take refuge_ 
They are refugees {rom the 
war-lot'll Central American 
nation of El Salvador_ Theyl 
and hundJ'eds like them, flea 
their homelands to escape 
politicaJ :-epresslon anrl, they 
say, almost certain d,oath at 
the hands of the army 01' right-
wing death squads. But the 
U.S. government calls them 
economic refugees, and claims 
their fli ght nor t h was 
motivated by a desire for a 
higher s tandard of living. 
n 
Fredi, speaking through an 
interpreter, said he would like 
to find a job so he cQUld help 
his fam ily back in £1 Salvador, 
but it is impossible to get hired 
wi thout the Green Card, a 
permit that allows foreigners 
to work in the United States. 
" I can' t plan to do anything 
in this country," said Rerl8ldo, 
also speaking through an in-
terpreter. "We're here as 
refugees, although we have the 
backing of the church. Since 
we're supposedJy megal, we're 
persecuted. " 
Both men hope for the day 
when they can return to their 
homeland, to their fam ily and 
friends and their traditional 
way of Iife_ But they know if 
they return to EI Salvador any 
time soon, thteir lives wiU be in 
danger. 
Immanuel Lutheran. in 
north St. Louis, is one of more 
than 300 churches ,,-,tionwide 
that have thrown themselv·~ 
into controversy - taking "!l 
the cause of the refugees by 
providing them with food, 
sheflA> .. · ~nd political support. 
The (:hurci'e5 are the backbone 
of thtl Sanctuary movement, a 
mnd(!fn-day underground 
railroad in the forefront of 
opposition to Recgan ad-
ministration policies in Cen-
tral America . 
R_Ido, left, .nd Freell (not their r .. 1 nam .. , 
.... two refugHS from EI SaI ... cIor who !laY. 
_by KUft '-
found .. r. hawan with ... nct_, group In 
St. Loula_ 
Renaldo was arrested by the 
Salvadoran Army in 1984, 
shorUy after his older brother 
"was di~ppeared" - an 
active verb i." the vocabulary 
of many Centr;,1 Americans. 
The army accused his brother 
of being a communist. For this 
Renaldo says he was beaten 
and held incommunicado for 18 
months. 
The number of sanctuaries 
across the U.S. is growing 
steadily. According to figures 
compiled by the Chicago 
Religious Task Force on 
Central America, · national 
coordina tor of the Sanctuary 
movement, 31.11 churches of 
various faiths bave declared 
tbemselves sanctuaries. In 
addition, 12 universities, 22 
cities and the states of New 
Mexico and WlSCODSin are 
sanctuaries. 
The refugees at Jnomanuel 
Lutheran, ReoaIdo, 19, and 
Fredi, 22, entered the U.S. 
through Mexico and were put 
in touch with members of the 
Sanctuary movement in 
Phoenix, Ariz. 
Although no churches in 
Carbondale have formally 
declared themselves sanc-
tuaries, some local religious 
leaders say they support the 
movement. 
Karen Knodt, director of 
Uni versity Christian 
Ministries, says religious 
opposition to U.S. policy in 
Central America is motivated 
by a sense of Christian 
solidarity and an in -
terpretation of the Bible that 
stresses social justice. 
' 'They haven't come here 
looking for more money, a 
better job and a color -T.V.," 
Knodt said. "They left in fear 
of thteir lives. And our Jude<>-
Christian callin!( asks us to 
step iu and say diat the law we 
respond to from our God is 
higher than the law of the 
country." 
Open def18nce of U.S. Im-
migration Law has led to 
problems for many churches 
part ici pat ing i n the 
movement. In May, two 
Catholic priests, l! Catholic 
nUD, a Presbyterian minister 
and four church lay workers 
were convicted in Tuscnn, 
Ariz ., of conspiracy to 
smuggle, transport and con-
ceal illegal aliens . Three 
others, including Jim Corbett, 
the Quaker who founded the 
Sanctuary movement in 1981, 
were acquitted of the charges. 
Those convicted received 
light sentences - tbr~ Ie fi"" 
years probation with the 
stipulation that they refrain 
from .,articipating in the 
Sanctuary movement, but the 
arrests and convictions shook 
Janie Hunf!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!f 
Formerly of Headquarters 
Would like to Thank all her clients for a 
successful year_ And announce the opening 
of Glamorous Life Family Halnltyl .. 
Westmore Plaza Marlon (Next to Aldl 's) 
Man-Sat 8:00am-9:00pm 
997-3927 SALE 
.1: IlJ 1:fJ tf 
((olden Yeti Jnte'f"nationai ;.fad' 
Free Recipes for 
Campus Shopping Center Orienta l Cooking 
212 W. 'r_ .... n Q)Comple'. "upply of food item' 
(n •• t to. & A Tra",el, ~fa7"w!~s?=;'~~::~ 
457 ... " 
"Food StDmps 
Accept'" 
-Featuring all kind, of 'pice, ond 
souc:e • . In,tant noodi.s. instant 
conn«t foocb. rice, sweel rke. brown 
..... 110: Fran Tofu (bean curd ) 
,,... Dell....., with ord ... of 25 It» 
ot , k e or item. totaling more lhon 
S10.00. 
_ .... _ .. t .... AM-' .... M 
Sun 1.:.AM-1:_M 
the entire movement. 
The government collected 
evidence agMnst the "Tuscon 
Eleven" by infiltrating their 
church organizations and 
surreptitiously recording thteir 
conversations, a tactic Ted 
Braun, pastor of the Church of 
the Good Sbepherd in Car-
bondale, called " reprehen-
sible_" 
"The government has in-
terfered with the nractice of 
religion by sending 'infiltrators 
into worship services, into 
prayer mee~, into Bible 
study ~,' Braun said. 
" Conversahon that should 
have been free and open and 
:>OIlfidential in some cases was 
tape recorded and brought into 
tnal. Tbis destroys the 
relationship of trust between 
parishona"s and the churchc 
They come to church after this 
happens and they're wary 
about speaking outat all. 
' ''l'be trials tbemselves were 
not a good example of law and 
order and justice," Braun 
added, " because the judge was 
so biased and wha ' should 
have been allowed as 
testimony in any court in the 
country, he did not allow." 
U.S. District Judge Earl H. 
Carrol, who presided over the 
trial of the Tuscon Eleven, 
ruled early in the trial that the 
U.S. Refugee Act of 1990, the 
defendants ' religious 
motivations, the history of 
violence and repression in 
Central America and 
testimony about the personal 
persecutions suffered by 
specific refugee witnesses 
could not be used as evidence 
in the trial. 
TIle Rufugee Act is at the 
cent~ of much of Sanctuary 
mo.'ement controversy_ The 
law provides for the protection 
of those fleeing armed conflict 
or buman rights abuses. Op-
ponents of the Reagan ad-
ministration 's Central 
American ;lOlicies charge that 
the U _So government bas 
violated the fetter of the law by 
refusing to admit refugees 
from war-torn C<lntral 
America and deporting many 
of those already in the country. 
But the govemement sticks 
by its contention that the 
refugees are bere for economic 
reasons. 
Knndt says the Reagan 
administration won't admit 
that the refugees are fleeing 
political persecution because it 
would, in effect, be admitting 
that the United States supports 
repressive regimes in Central 
America. 
Fredi and Renaldo (not their 
real names) certainly seem to 
have no dreams about a life of 
luxury in America. 
When the army released 
him, Renaldo said, be was 
forced to flee the country. He 
believes he would have been 
assassinated or disappeared 
himself if he hadn't fled. 
Both men resent traditional 
U.S. policy toward Central 
America, especially the policy 
pursued by the Reapn ad-
ministration, which they say 
contributes 10 the plight of the 
region. 
"The U.S. has consistently 
dominated .:: economically 
and politically - the countries 
of Central America," Renaldo 
said. "U.S. administrations 
have protected their fmancia.l 
interests in the region through 
supporting rep r essive 
regimes." 
Fredi added: "The policy of 
intervention that Mr. Reagan 
has been carrying on in my 
country bas affected the 
people of my country , 
especially the poor. IT Reagan 
reaUy wanted to help my 
country, he wouldn't be sen-
ding millions of dollars worth 
of arms." 
?<~~ JJA~W~n ~A~ 
Jean Jackets 
-Super Bleach, Block & Grey Denim 
Denim Mini Skirts 
Levi 502 Jeans 
-Tapered Straight leg, Prewoshed 
Denim Long Skirts 
All Lee Jeans 
-Mens & Womens & Styles & Sizes 
$20 
$10 
$20 
$14 
$18-$20 
Sweaters 100% Cotton $20 
-Men, Woolrich, Cable Knit, etc_ 
~!!!~!.K!~!~rts~!rS I /.2 Price 
[pREfERREd STock 
611-.4S. "11noI.".... ()I ( \Id)( )\<.1 \11 
--, 
_ courtooy 01 tile Hoplddo CIW 
WAMBLE MOUNTAIN 
RAMBLERS 
The BEST Bluegrass 
From Here to the Mississippi 
~ 
Special EKport 
My.,.'. & OJ 
854 
$1.25 
Kathy Pattleon p&"om, •• lid. ~lck durtng H8pkldo tournament at SoulhMlt Mluourt 
form competltlon ci~rtnil aT .. · Icwon do- SIIIIe Saturday . She took flnt pl8ce. 
Hapkido club places 11 at SEMO 
The Tae Kwon D<>-Hapkido 
club attended the Moo Sui 
Kwan Invitational tournament 
Oct. 25 at Southeast M;ssouri 
State University in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo. 
Larry Weust. the only black 
belt competing for !be club, 
placed second ;n form com-
petition and third in the 
heavyweight sparring 
division. Brown belt Scot 
Grammer claimed first place 
in form and another first in 
lightweight sparring. 
Purple helt Bob Vogler 
captured third place in form 
competition. Tom Cummings, 
blue belt, finished second in 
form. Rarnzi Kort, one of three 
green belts at the invitational 
for the club, finished third in 
heavyweight sparring. Mark 
Wilhelm, green belt, grabbed 
first place in heavyweight 
sparring. 
Green belt Kathy Pattison, 
!be club's sole woman com-
petitor in !be tournament, 
captured firsts in both form 
and sparring in !be women's 
division. 
White belt Greg Curry 
placed first in form and third 
m middleweight sparring . 
Mike Schmik, white belt, 
finished second in form and 
third in lightweight sparring. 
White beft Cameron Pboy 
placed second in \iJtbtweight 
sparring. Jeff St. John, white 
belt, finished thirci in form and 
second in bea vyweigbt 
sparring. Green belt Sle1)ha.rie 
Wohlwend attended the 
tournament but did not 
compete. 
.•. is iust a block from the strip 
~ All Drinks 
Half Price 
A!I Night 
Bowa named to manage San Diego 
SAN DIEGO (UPI ) - The 
San Diego Padres said 
Tuesday that former shortstop 
Larry Bow. will replace Sieve 
Boros as manager of !be team. 
The announcement came at 
a uews confereno! at Jack 
Mi1lPhy Stadium 23 days after 
the Padres finisbeG th! season. 
Boros, 50, was in his first 
year as manage! of the 
Padres. He guided &\0 Diego 
to a 74-88 record for a fourth-
pwce finish in the National 
LelJg-Je West. 
Bowa, 40, managed the 
Padres' Class AAA team in 
Las Vegas to aD 80-62 record 
and !be Pacific Coast League 
championship in his first year 
as manager. 
Bowa, who spent most of his 
career as an excellent short-
slop with Philadelphia, retired 
as a backup player for !be 
Mets after !be 1985 seasoo. He 
signed with !be Mets midway 
lhnlugb the season after he 
was reI'lii"": by !be Cubs. 
Ask for a fresh-baked waffle ca .... It's cru,.chy, extra big 
and talt .. sensational filled with any of our 31 flavors . 
Make II 0 sundae or add tappings. 
BASKIN~ ROBBINS 
Ufe's a whole lot sweeter with 3 I . 
MURDALE SHOPPING CENTER 
llA.Y.-10PM 
549·5412 1--------------------------1 I Buy 1 Waffle Cone, Get One : 
I FREE (of equal value) : 
I Murdole On IV I 
I 
Padres President Ballard 
Smith and General Manager 
Jack McKeon met with Boros 
Friday before he left on a 
week's vacation but delayed 
an announcement on Boros's 
future with !be club until after 
!be World Series. 
HALLOWEEN 
FAIR DAYS 
Friday, Oct. 31, 1986 and Saturday" Nov. 1, 1986 
Tricks or Treats .......... . ....... ...... lt's Up To You!! 
Carbonda~ :;;m,.-r,,:;,f 
Halloween ITf"rwy ' 
With lots of Boo ... tiful FUN 
Without Being Ghoulish!!!!!!!I! 
TREATS 
oStreet dance-Frio Night 4 bands featuring 
"Love Rhino". Sat. night 4 bands featur-
ing "Wild Blue". Both nights on Grand 
Avenue. 
oFood and beverage booths 
oCostume judging Sat. night w/prizes -
weekend for 4 at St. Louis Chase Park 
Plaza. color TV from Murdale True Value 
and WCIL AM/FM, and a portable stllreo 
from Sears. 
oDesignated driver booth-FREE PEPSI 
oDecorating & costl! ne competition of 
nursing homes. 
oUon's Club Pancake Breakfast Sat. Nov. 
, & Sun. Nov. 2-7am-2pm. III. & Walnut 
Streets 
Nothin' to it _byltwt .... 
Seluld aplk ... .lClen W.I .... berg (IeIt) .nd Northern _. Friday night .t ~ 0"" 
Jan T ...... bIay c:.Iebr8te attar downing to atay u ...... t.d .t hom • • 
DEFENSE, 
from Page 26--
rut of the always-dimgerous 
Smith's bands. 
Against lllinois State, the 
defrose and special teams 
caml' through once again, for?n!: at least two fumbles 
and ptcking up five more off 
the wet turf. One pass was 
interc:epted while numerous 
attempts were nearly picked 
off. 
Kilquist Soluts Crimt 
!t murder 
l':L~~ !! fltl.. robbery 
lEI burg ary 
ELECT 
BEARS, 
from Page 20--
tLIT'S B. 
...... a 
make yOu better tban a 
schedule that allows a lofty Friencb brin, out .... best 
record built on wins over :;.~.~;".,~= copjes 
oobodi~ . w .. "" ... enouthhlol>_l~v 
copiers 10 we un defivef the 
SW's ooIy losses have come I ...... seMce around. """ ...... 
to EW and Arkansas State, Inc ond __ houn. And. ""' 
both higbly-ranked in the polls mff h .. a friendly. helpful. 
all season. 'Jbe tbird lou came r.:==~ you _t 
toDivisiOlllopponontKansas. K ....... .., want to be YOU' 
bestlriood I", copies. j 1be Bean have not WOll at 
home this season, and k.-n"'o.s· Saturday's game will be the II 
last chance to get a 1986 home en" CX>OIOS. "'"' __ 
victory for Bear Cans in 0."-"""_"" ~M . __ 
_ **~.******************************f ~ ;~ ____ ~J~~~Jl~' ______ ~! 
.. .,pI' CooII,. ~ .1- c ~ . 
.. :et" Includes:2gal.Antlfreez. o,,! ~ 
.. I p<eUUrized & c'-It cooling system "' .... i 4-
: I WI.h AppoIn. __ • Rush radiator I ... 
.. II Only '19 99 (."pi..,lIn/86) II .. }t- (NiC$f an & _ t ~D~'~~2. __ ~th_~~!_~_~~!!.,!!,,~a!.l.! 
It 610 f.. Main, Ccrbondo/e Senr~Mgr: Me_Golf 
: SenrlcePro'-l_ .... 457-0309 
***************** 
FTM 
FutureTecb Micro, Inc. 
GRAND OPENING! 
212 W. Freeman 
(Next to Quatro's Pizza) 
A New Concept. .. From Future T em Micro, Inc. 
We are going to bring tomorrows technology 
to you with money that you r.an afford today. 
We know you will be happy with what we do, 
not because we put all the best together, but 
because we are experts at listening to your needs. 
After all, you' ll be the one who tells the com-
puter what to do. 
Come see our full line of IBM Compatable 
PqXT/AT and perepherals. 
Xl System Starts from $795 
AT System Starts from $2495 
529-3855 
·,BM;s a registered Trademark of Internationa l 
Business Machine Corp. 
I. ' 
United Nations celebration 
The UnIt.d NatIone ...... ceIeIntM .... -" • gael In !he InIr8anI _'. cIhWan A cMmpIo ...... at tile Rec Center IIeIde T....,. 
Gridders to face misleading Bears 
By St.tellerrltt 
SIal! Wrtter 
1be Bears of Southwest 
Missouri University may be 
the owners of a 2~ overall 
record, but as Saluti coach 
Ray Dorr pointed out 
yesterday, numbers aren't 
everything. 
1be Bears finished at &+1 
lastseason, butcamewitbin 
an eyeIasb 0( going t-2. A one-
point loss to Eastern IIliDois, a 
three-poiot loss to powerllou&e 
Nicholls State and a tie with 
minois State marred an 
otherwise respectable season. 
0tI>er losses came to Top 20 
flnisbers Northern Iowa and 
Murray State. 
First-year coach Jesse 
Branch's losses haven' t been 
by such narrow margins, but 
the Bears have lost to some 
excellent teams. You'll find DO 
Liberty Colleges, DO Buffalo 
States, Winooas or Wayne 
=:~ the Bears' 
After beating IIIioois State to 
open the season, the Bears 
followed up with losses to 
Western IIliDois and Iodiaoa 
State. And then the season got 
s.IuId _ ........ er-............ ..,-.-
-.-.. ... ~~ I' 
p ..... Dally J!'cnIII8II, OcIiaberB, -
tough. 
Following .;be -game with 
W1U, the _..rs embarked on a 
six-week stretch that pitted 
them against five nstiOoalIy 
ranked teams. 
First came Northern Iowa, 
then ranked No. n, and down 
went the Bears by a 45-3 final 
Following came a 3H) loss to 
NIcholls State. then ranked No. 
12. 
1be Bears then acored a I~ 
victDry over Jacboo Sta:.:, 
ranked No. 14 a week before 
playing the Bears and DOW 
ranked No. 12. 
MiddJe Tennessee, which 
fmisbed 11-1 last year and two 
games short 0( a natillllal 
champiooship, then pummeled 
the Bears by a 42-11 margin. 
ODe week later, the Bears 
fcn:e.; Eastern Dlinois, then 
No. 8 and DOW No. 6, to over-
come a ~ deficit en route to a 
34-20 victory. 
Now that's a tough six 
weeks. A quick 1001< at the 
teams in the I-AA Top 20 poD 
:mlwb,f,!"ove that SMSU's 
l1IIIks as one of the 
toughest, if not the toughest, 1-
AA scbeduIe in the nati(]l]. 
1be three easiest schedulef. 
in the Top 20 list are all owned 
by teams in the upper half of 
the poll - NO. 6 Ern, NO.8 
P""""ylvania and No. S 
Georgia Southern - last 
year's I-AA champs. All play 
schedules much less difficult 
than that of SMSU. 
srn will take a 6-3 overall 
record against a similarly 
tough scbeduIe into Saturday's 
contest with !be Bears. As 
SaIuIri coach Ray Don- has 
saId, playing good teams will 
-BEARS, '_11 
Solid defense keeps Dogs in hunt 
By ~ IIerrItt 
Slal!Wrter 
Back in late summer, Salu1ri 
coach Ray Oorr said his 
~ squad had all the 
~~=uoi~= years, with the potential 1<.' be 
as good as any SJlJ defense 0( 
modern times. 
Well, the Dog.<Jay defense, 
along with the special teams 
squad, has ~yei\ -...:11 and is 
in a large part responsible for 
keepiJII( sru in the gaD:IC: the 
lasf tIiree weeks. But the 
greatness 0( the 1983 rbam-
pioosbip team that W(]l] 13 0( 14 
and Ur..ited 10 of 14 opponents 
to less than 15 points is still noi 
qIrltel:bere. 
But duriJIg the last three 
Weeks, wben the offense has 
been outgaiDed by an average 
0( better than 80 yards per 
game, the defense and special 
teams play have been key 
facto.'"S to SID's success. 
"They've really been 
playing well," Oorr said of the 
defense. ' 'Tbey've had to play 
banged 1lI', and their per-
formance IS a real tribute to 
the effort !:bey've put out (]I] the 
field, in the weil!bt room and at 
jrBCtice." 
Bending but not ::.rea.king, 
the SaIuki deleDlle be!l1:ed up 
against Iodiaoa Sta te three 
weeks ago, forcing two tum-
bles, recovering aoof.ber 10Ie 
ball and sacking quarterback 
Kyle Froodorf (-:vire. 
Six s. for- Iooaes and six 
more for- 00 gain frustrated the 
Sycamore offense, wbiIe a 
b!9cked punt for a safety and d 
iOUlll.HJU8rler kickoff return 
for- a touchdown proved in-
strumental in the victory. 
A week later, UNI tatooed 
the SIU pass defense for 352 
-yards, but P"nthP..I' qaar· 
terback Mike Smith found be 
eouIdo' t win many games from 
the seat of his pants. 
Four sacks , four i D-
teroeptioos and s ix sbps for-
kJIIIes or no gains CIlIIfouoded 
!be potent UNI offense and 
forced coach Darrell M.udra 
into some ill-fated decisioos. 
Twc toucbdowns on in-
teroepti(]l] returns, a blockerl 
punt for a safety and aoot:ber 
safety 011 a sack tallied points 
for stu while keeping the ball 
-DEFENSE, ~ 11 
Hockey club stili pedect with 5-2 victury . 
bad two assists. Dam Esposito 
bad a goal and an usist and 
Kmt Goetz KOr'ed hill fint goal 
of tIie __ Captain SIeft 
PeikDw*i dIIpped in wilb two 
UBiata. GcIaIie Dan Sc*oI is 
_ s-o with a us goals 
~~ pIeued with 
the way !be tam )llayed. '''I1Ie 
=.t-yed real weII." 
aid. .. ". 16ift 
.~ ~, but IbeJ tlIIIIId ~)llayedl:~:. 
'lIIf\~ ",.. IIeltl 1hll 
Horizoas :tol earlier in the 
season. but Pelkowski said 
the WUd Dog5 will .00 more 
1COriDI1f!:bey want to _t the 
HoriroDs again. "We ,"_'ed to 
scare men than tw.o ", .. ls, IlIId 
play • strcmg del" losive 
game," i'dkowski said. 
TIle Wild Docs will aIIo try 
to control the HoriztID's best 
player, def_ .Joe 
IIoclaa8ri. "Be s--oo their 
-mIy (IoaI !be Iaat time we 
)llayed.' ..... " ~ &aid) 
